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SPECIAL COVERAGE ON SPECIAL ELECTION —

Candidates square off in
second-ever Leader Forum

Parnofiello, Hennessey field questions from heal residents

SENIOR RETOKTIX

RUTHERFORD — Republican
Todd Hennessey and Democrat John
Parnofiello ended their November 8009
Borough Cdundl race in a virtual lie.

After the election, Hennessey filed a
lawsuit alleging, among other dungs, that
several people from out of town had voted
inappropriately in die municipal contest

But, documents obtained by Tlu
an anonymous source after

ML
iajeraey t

primary on June 6, 2000, i
10 months after purchasing a home in
Rutherford on Aug. 5,1999.

During die forum, Hennessey, after
consulting with his wife in the audience,
said that he moved to the borough in
1999. But later, when presented with his.
voting history, the candidate backtracked
on that statement saying first that he did
not remember when he moved and then
that he moved in 2000 after the primary.

Hennessey has been critical of those he
alleges did not reside in Rutherford when
they cast votes in the borough this fall.

At the forum he reiterated his belief
that a man who moved from Rutherford
to Freehold in September 2009 and voted
at a Rutherford machine two months later
should not have been allowed to do so.

Hennessey's lawsuit condemns the
actions of this Freehold resident, and
suggests that his vote could have changed
the outcome of the election. Several other
votes are questioned on similar grounds
in the lawsuit.

"The evidence and testimony will

Please see RESIDENCY on
PageA4

Senior Reporter Susan C. Moeller (above Jp t̂) a
Parnofiello (middle) and Todd Hennessey (right*

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — They
seemed to agree more than
disagree. Yet a few nuanced dif-
ferences appeared to emerge
between Borough Council
hopefuls, John Parnofiello and
Todd Hennessey, during The
Leader Forum in Rutherford
Borough Hall Wednesday, Feb.
24. Senior Reporter Susan C.
Moeller moderated the event
before more than 150 audience
members.

LastNovember'soriginal tally
put Hennessey only one vote
behind Democrat Parnofiello.
The defeated candidate then
mounted a challenge in Bergen
County Superior Court. There,
he questioned the validity of
eight Democratic ballots.

During proceedings before
Judge Estela De La Cruz, lin-
gering doubts persuaded
Parnofiello to relinquish his
seat and agree to a March 9
special election. His tenure as a

PHOTOS BY JOANN MERKUNGHAUS

ewed the candidates for the Rutherford special election to be held Tuesday, March 9. John
o fielded questions from several residents (below). *

councilman lasted only six days.
Yet through it all, Hennessey

and Parnofiello managed to
maintain a civil discourse. They
continued that tone during the
approximate two-hour forum,
featuring a mix of questions

from Moeller, direct question-
ing from residents and queries
audience members texted the
moderator.

Backgrounds
Hennessey has been a

Rutherford resident for several
years and is making his first run
for borough office. Originally
from Jersey City, he is married

Please see FORUM on
^ ' PageA2

New Jersey Meadowlands Commission ready to go solar
By Alexis Tarrazi
SKNIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — It would
seem the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission is turning to the sky,
more specifically the sun, to help
generate energy for local munici-
palities through the use of stand-
ing buildings, a parking lot and a
landfill.

The Commission announced a

series of solar energy initiatives at
its Wednesday, Feb. 24 meeting.

Through these creative and for-
ward-thinking programs the NJMC
can better help Meadowlands
District municipalities conserve
energy and save taxpayer dollars,"
stated Lori Grifa, acting chairman
of the NJMC and acting commis-
sioner of the state Department of
Community Affairs in a release.
"As a driver of economic growth

and environmental responsibility,
renewable energy production is
critical to our state's fiscal and
environmental future."

In 2008, the NJMC created the
pilot Municipal Solar Assistance
Program to help municipalities and
school districts develop renewable
energy resources. Brian Aberback,
spokesman for the Commission,
said the NJMC has already identi-
fied buildings and structures that

would be suitable for photovoltaic
systems (more commonly referred
to as solar panels).

North Arlington immediately
took advantage of the program
when borough officials identi-
fied basically every school and
borough building as a candidate
for solar panels. The NJMC paid
for rooftop assessments for the
Department of Public Works,
senior center, library, fire compa-

nies 2 and 3, high school, middle
school and Jefferson, Roosevelt
and Washington schools. The
Commission is still reviewing the
results of the assessments.

Kearny, Secaucus and Little
Ferry have also completed assess-
ments.

"I think it's a great idea,"

Please see NTMC on
PageA8
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POLICE BLOTTER
Assault

RUTHERFORD — Tyler R.
Papastano, 19, of Fair Lawn, was arrest-
ed Sunday, Feb. 28 at 7 a.m. for aggra-
vated assault and possession of a weap-
on. Police reported a fight broke out
between Papastano and another male
from Rutherford over a girl. Papastano
allegedly struck the other male with
a shovel handle in the head caus-
ing a laceration. The victim went to
Hackensack University Medical Center
for stitches.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Trevor
Hoffman, 24, of Littleton, Colo., was
arrested Sunday, Feb. 21 at 2:57 a.m.
for assault and theft of services. Police
reported Hoffman punched a taxi
driver in die face and ran inside the
Fairfield Inn on Murray Hill Parkway
and did not pay the fare. He was
charged and released on summonses.

Burglary
RUTHERFORD — A Wilson

Avenue resident reported Monday,
Feb. 22 that some time between 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m., someone forced
entry through the rear sliding door
and ransacked the bedroom and stole
two laptops and jewelry.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Herman
Street resident reported Tuesday, Feb.
23 at 6:44 p.m. that someone ran-
sacked the apartment and stole mul-
tiple pieces of jewelry.

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD — Anthony

Lanzellotta, 45, of East Rutherford,
was arrested Saturday, Feb. 27 at 1:25
p.m. for possession of heroin. Police
located eight glassine packets contain-
ing heroin in his jacket pockets after
police stopped him on the street. Bail
was set at $5,000 with no 10-percent
option and he was transported to
Bergen County Jail.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Sean M.
Christensen, 23, of Rutherford, was
arrested Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 9:36 p.m.
for possession of marijuana, possession
of drug paraphernalia, driving while

suspended, failure to produce regis-
tration and possession of drugs in a
car, following a motor vehicle stop on
Willow Street. Police reported locat-
ing a marijuana pipe with marijuana.
Christensen's 2005 Ford Focus was
impounded and he was released on
summonses.

Criminal mischief
NORTH ARLINGTON — The

superintendent of an apartment build-
ing on Beech Street off Exton Avenue
reported Sunday, Feb. 21 at 7:28 p.m.
that someone spray painted in black
paint on the basement walls several
swastikas, a portrait of Hitler and wrote
several racist comments.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Deborah

A. Loughlin, 45, of East Rutherford,
was arrested for DWI, leaving the scene
of an accident, failure to report an
accident and careless driving, follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on Humboldt
Street. Police reported Loughlin
had fled the scene of an accident on
Paterson Avenue. Loughlin registered
a .32 percent in the breath test and
failed the field sobriety test. Her 1993
Plymouth Sundance was impounded
and was she transported to Bergen
Regional Medical Center.

Fraud
NORTH ARLINGTON — Larry

Earl, 54, .of New York, N.Y., and
Michael Goldman, 47, of New York,
N.Y.,- were both arrested Monday,
Feb. 22 at 2:35 p.m. after a teller at
Chase Bank at 23 Ridge Road reported
receiving a fake check. Police reported
Earl deposited a $3,500 check (later
found to be fake) into another per-
son's account and then attempted to
withdraw $3,600. The teller became
suspicious and called the police but
Earl fled in a GMX Yukon. Police
located the car with Earl and Goldman
inside. During the investigation, Earl
also allegedly provided a fake name.
Earl was charged with passing bad

checks, forgery, identity theft, receiv-
ing stolen property, false government
documents, hindering own apprehen-
sion by providing raise information
and obstruction of justice. Earl also
had a criminal warrant out of New
York City. Bail was set at $30,000 with
no 10-percent option. Goldman was
not charged, as he did not enter the
bank. However, he has a criminal war-
rant out of Las Vegas for burglary and
theft. Both were sent to Bergen County
Jail in the meantime.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A
72-year-old female resident of Garden
Terrace off Ridge Road reported
Saturday, Feb. 27 at 11 a.m. that a
male in his 20s who is 5'7", weighs 145
pounds with dirty blond hair and a
mustache, wearing a blue T-shirt and
a Yankees cap with a Latino accent
said he was working on the apartment
next door and needed to check her
water pressure. While the victim went
to run the water the male started walk-
ing around the house but was met by
the victim's daughter, and he prompdy
fled. Nothing was reported missing.

Theft
CARLSTADT — Victor Freed Jr.,

48, of Lopatcong, was arrested Feb. 22
for third-degree theft. Police reported
Freed was an employee of Integrated
at 425 Gotham Parkway and was seen
on video surveillance stealing a white
leather VECTA chair worth $2,341.

RUTHERFORD — Erin Micco, 18,
of Rutherford, and Andrea Mikolay, 19,
of Rutherford, were both arrested Feb.
26 at 6:30 p.m. for a theft at Dunkin'
Donuts on Park Avenue. Police report-
ed Micco entered someone's purse
on, a table at Dunkin' Donuts and
stole $30 cash and a phone charger
and gave it to Mikolay. Mikolay was
charged with receiving stolen prop-
erty and Micco was charged with theft.
Both were released on summonses.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are
presumed innocent until proved otherwise.

FORUM: Continued
from Page Al

with three children, works
for the Port Authority and is
a licensed Realtor. He ;ilso
owns a small business.

Parnofiello is also seek-
ing election to the council
for the first time. Single, he
works as a legislative aide for
Bergen County, is the associ-
ate producer of a Web site
and a lifelong resident.

On the disputed election
results

"Yes, I thought I won,"
Hennesstv said during the
forum, in justifying his tight
for a new election. It is esti-
mated to cost borough tax-
payers $33,000.

He recalled being
informed he defeated
Parnofiello by 1"2, voles,
before going to bed on elec-
tion night, only io learn thev
were supposedly tied upon
awakening.

Ultimately, Hennessey
was declared the loser by
two votes two davs later (that
margin was narrowed to out-
vote during a recount),

"It Uwhat it is," Parnofiello
said, of accepting the rare
do-over, "From there, it got
a little more complicated.
And, at the entl of the day,
both parties agreed there
were procedural errors."

Asked by Mueller why he
initially agreed to be seated
after the controversial deci-
sion, Parnofiello replied,
"With the results being t ci-
tified, I thought it was my
obligation to be swoi n in
— until it was determined
otherwise.

"I was simply someone
reporting for their first dav
of work."

Some differences
Hennessey and

Parnofiello disagreed on
whether (hey would support
bonding for < apital projects.

Though he credited the
current governing body for
reducing Rutherford's debt
from $18 million to $16.4
million, Hennessey said the
numbers must go down fur-
ther.

Hennessey said he would
not bond to improve roads.
This, even as both candi-
dates conceded, some are in
need of serious work.

'The $16.4 million in
debt we've put upon our-
selves is too much," said the

Leader Forum

* Watch it. on the local
Comcast and Fios chan-
nels Fridays at 4:30 p.m.

GOP canddiate. "It's like a
credit card, where you pay a
little each month and then
get hit with a big bill.

"We have to get away
from that. We have to get
away from wasted money
and we have to watch what
we buy."

Still, Hennessey conced-
ed, 'The loads have to be
fixed." And he assured, "We
will fix the roads."

Hennessev said he would
ti"v doing so through mea-
sures including "state grants
and siale aid," rather than
asking residents lo borrow
more.

He did make one excep-
tion.

"I'm against bonding
UK) per* ent," the candi-
date insisted. "'But if we
were going to bond tor a

cling ph. id ifi
going to get money back,
that's a business deal."

While he agreed the bor-
ough "( annot afford to incur
am more debt than we have
right now," Parnofiello still
would not rule out future
bonding — only foi projects
he considered essential.

Also, unlike Hennessey,
he would not soIeK link sup-
port for bonding on proj-
ects general ing revenue.
Parnofiello cited fixing "key
roads" as a prime example.

" 1 w< mid not say we
cannot bond at all," the
Democrat told Moeller.
"There seems there's always
going lo be a need down the
line ... (More bonding) can-
not be i uled out."

"We have to look at every
avenue to repair our roads,"
Parnofiello insisted. "But at
the end of the day, if our
roads need to be repaired,
we have to do whatever it
takes."

Parnofiello said the coun-
cil should consider the fea-
sibility of using $700,000 —
Rutherford has apparently
accrued in a local TD Bank
municipal fund — to help
pay down its debt.

The two also seemed to
differ on emphasizing long-
term financial and program

planning.
Parnofiello said he would

need to consult with depart-
ment heads before reach-
ing decisions on issues such
as layoffs. He said cutbacks
should only be implement-
ed "as a last resort."

"All things need to <fee
explored to service our
community," he advised
one voter, who asked about
sharing services with other
municipalities. "Extensive
studies should be done."

On a similar note,
Parnofiello told Moeller,
"We need to rely on the
judgment of our profession-
als before we have all the
answers."

Hennessey, like
Parnofiello. agreed profes-
sionals should be consulted.
He similarly avoided mak-
ing pre-election c ominit-
ments on some topi< v such
as opposing a property tax
increase or layoffs.

Both candidates justified
being vague, due to their
la< k of information.

Yet the Republic an < hid-
ed Parnofiello foi plat ing
emphasis on pel for in ing
long-term studies lo trgion-
ali/.e.

"I think we need to share
services, not on everything,
but for some things.' he
told the speaker. "I ihink

there are too many studies
out there.

"We cannot act in five
years. We have to act now."

Broad areas of agreement
Both vowed to oppose

further massive residential
development in Rutherford.
They claimed new residents
would place stress on bor-
ough resources, including
schools.

Each pushed for seek-
ing new commercial rata-
bles where appropriate.
Parnofiello, addressing
another question from
Moeller, said Rutherford's
former EnCap property is
an ideal example.

'The fust thing we need
to have is our fields cleaned
up," he said of the site. "I
definitely do not want resi-
dential units there. It will
only add to services in town
and won't be cost effective."

The candidates also
seemed to agree on the
need to hire a new borough
administrator as soon as
possible, requiring employ-
ees to cover some health
insurance costs and re-estab-
lishing a recycling center, in
part, to generate new rev-
enue.
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? tSoaring into history
the third installment in a four-part series on

local historic landmarks —

By Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

Few Americans, includ-
ing New Jerseyans and even
local residents, are aware
that they have a truly emi-
nent piece of aviation his-
tory located in the heart
of Bergen County. The
reality of the matter is that
Teterboro Airport holds a
valuable spot in the annals
of South Bergen's history.
Henry M. Holden wants
readers to know just that,
through his new book of
historical photos and infor-
mation titled Teterboro
Airport."

With the help of numer-
ous captions and photo-
graphs, the majority of
which was previously unpub-
lished, compiled from both
Holden's personal collec-
tion and the New Jersey
Aviation Hall of Fame, the
story of Bergen County's
Teterboro Airport comes to
life.

While doing research for
a previous book, Holden
came upon an immeasur-
able amount of information
and pictures of Teterboro

Airport and its history. It was
then that the idea for this
book came to life, according
to Holden.

"I was writing a book on
Newark Airport prior to this
one,1* explained Holden in
a recent inerview. "While
doing research at Teterboro
Aviation Hall of Fame and
Museum I realized that
the history of aviation in
New Jersey came out of
Teterboro."

Stumbling upon all this
vast information while
doing research for his prior
book allowed Holden to fin-
ish Teterboro Airport" in a
couple of months.

When readers flip
through the pages of
Teterboro Airport," they
will view some interesting
and incredible historical
photographs. There are var-
ious pictures that depict a
time in Teterboro Airport's
history when barnstorming
was the norm and a very
popular form of entertain-
ment. Such entertainment
centered around a group of
pilots performing outland-
ish and, frankly, dangerous
stunts, according to Holden.

"During the 1920s and
1930s, barnstorming and air
shows were very popular,"
said Holden. "Pilots would
go up on planes and jump
from one plane to another,
and do this without a para-
chute. People would flock
by the thousands to see
them perform stunts."

Of all the interesting
things in die airport's histo-
ry, which are almost all con-
tained in his book, Holden
considers the most fascinat-
ing aspect to be die rarely
known fact that iconic avia-
tors and aviatrices have set
foot (and, in dlis case, their
planes) on the airport's run-
ways.

There are many fasci-
nating things," said Holden.
"The most impressive
thing is that the greats like
Charles Lindbergh, Amelia
Earhart and others set world
records and had Teterboro
as either their starting or
ending point."

As a matter of fact, hun-
dreds of aviation records
came out of Teterboro

Please see AIRPORT
on Page A7
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Henry M. Holden's new book,
"Teterboro Airport" outlines
the varied history of the neigh-
borhood airport, located just off
Route 17 in the northern sec-
tion of the Meadowlands.
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Vote for
John Parnofiello

Again!
There is only one reason

I am running for Cpuncii and that is
to give back to the town that I love.

If given the privilege to serve I wiM

wortc hard every day to make you

proud of your community and to

make Rutherford an even better

place to live, work and raise a family.

On March 9th please
vote for me again.

Sincerely,
jonn
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Biggie's coming to Route 17 in Carlstadt
•yAludfiamBi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Biggie's dam Bar,
a seafood chain out of Hoboken, is in
the process of purchasing the former
controversial Jay-Dee's Pub & Grill
establishment on Route 17 South.

The Carlstadt Mayor and Council
approved the transfer of the liquor
license Tuesday Feb. 16 to the owners
of Biggie's Clam Bar, which has loca-
tions in Hoboken and Asbury Park.
The sale became official Friday, Feb.
19.

"We think it's great," said
Councilman David Stoltz. "We heard
nothing but good things about it."

Established in 1946, Biggie's is a
family-owned and -operated eatery that
serves up a boardwalk-style cuisine,
such as seafood, sandwiches, soups,
salads and pastas. Michael Ranuro,
who runs the business with his brother
Steven, is a fourth-generation family
member running the eatery.

Their grandfather opened the first
location opened in Hoboken. The res-
taurant then expanded to its second
location in Asbury Park in July 2008,
according to Biggie's Web site.

"We are always happy to have a new
business in town," Councilman Dennis
Ritchie said in a previous interview.
"It wasn't that we were displeased with
Jay-Dee's until there were issues with
residents and complaints down there.
But of course you don't want to see the
lot empty."

Bordering residential housing on

LOGO, MKHAa RANURO

10th Street, Division Avenue and Broad
Street, Jay-Dee's originally operated as
a pub and grill but later switched over
to a 'nightclub-like' atmosphere last
year.

The pub began hosting DJs and live
rock bands two to three times a week,
which drew in large crowds during the
night-time hours. Many residents sur-
rounding the establishment were up
in arms over the noisy neighbor and
made complaints of vomit, urine, lit-
ter, noise, criminal mischief, increased
parking and fistfights from patrons
leaving the establishment in the mid-
dle of the night — as reported by The
Leader last year.

The mayor and council acted swifdy
and instituted strict restrictions in May
2009 to basically limit most of the
activity at Jay-Dee's. The establishment
closed shordy after in July and went
up for sale.

About six months later the estab-
lishment received some interest from
Ranuro. "We saw it was available and
met with the previous owner and fell
in love with the location," Ranuro

said. "It is a heavily trafficked area on
Route 17."

The owner went to the Carlstadt
Police Dep.iitiin nt Jan. 8 to do fin-
gerprints for a transfer of the liquor
license at the establishment. Carlstadt
Police Detective John Cleary noted it
is standard procedure to have a crimi-
nal background check before a liquor
license is transferred.

Unlike the former business, Ranuro
noted that there will be some enter-
tainment at the location, such as a
guy playing guitar, but nothing along
the lines of big bands or shows.
Additionally, Ranuro said he expects
the business to become involved with
the community in terms of sponsoring
little League teams and donating to
police and fire departments.

"Biggie's has always stood for tradi-
tion, quality, consistency and stability
and these values will continue to guide
us as we look forward to serving the
needs of a new and diverse set of cus-
tomers," said Ranuro. "I have no doubt
that everyone will feel comfortable in
our friendly atmosphere. We'll have
great food, excellent service and you'll
see our value statement posted as soon
as you walk in, because that is what is
important to us. We (vould definitely
like to be a productive member of
the community and will find ways to
become involved after we open."

Biggie's expects to open its doors in
early April.

Contact Alexis at 201-438-8700 or
e-mail Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

Voters may get chance to OK VLTs
ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Democrats in the state Assembly
announced Monday, March 1 that they
will soon introduce legislation calling
for the addition of video lottery ter-
minals at the Meadowlands Racetrack
in East Rutherford. The proposed bill
would not take immediate effect if
passed; instead, it would leave the deci-
sion up to voters.

"Let's face it — times have changed
and so must we," said Assemblyman
Ralph Caputo (D-Essex), co-sponsor of
the measure, in a prepared statement.
"We cannot stand idle and pretend
expanded competition at nearby horse
tracks in New York doesn't exist. It's
there, and unless we move forward, we
will forever lose those customers, the
immense revenue potential and the
horse racing industry itself."

The proposal calls for a voter ref-
erendum on the topic during the
November general election.

A VLT is an electronic game similar
to a video slot machine. If approved,
the New Jersey Sports 8c Exposition
Authority and Division of Gaming
Enforcement would oversee and devel-
op the installation and operation of
the terminals.

Local assemblymen, Fred Scalera
(D-9) and Gary Schaer (D-9), are co-
sponsors of the bill. "I am proud to
have co-authored legislation autho-
rizing video lottery terminals at the
Meadowlands," Schaer said in a state-
ment to The leader. "State govern-
ment must continue to help augment
private sector job growth and video
lottery terminals at the Meadowlands
would be a boon for both taxpayers in
my district as well as the entire state.
Transforming the Meadowlands com-
plex into a 21st century entertainment

and gaming destination is essential to
the future of our region; it will create
a new and critical industry that will
bring good jobs and help keep local
property taxes in check."

The potential addition of VLTs in
the Meadowlands is one proposal that
is currently being tossed around for
the future of the Meadowlands Sports
Complex. At a conference earlier
this year, state Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-9)
recommended a casino be a part of
the future plans of the state-run East
Rutherford site.

Currently, the Meadowlands
Sports Complex houses the New
Meadowlands Stadium, Meadowlands
Racetrack, I2OD Center, the yet-to-be-
opened Meadowlands Xanadu project
and the soon-to-be-demolished Giants
Stadium.

Contact John at 201-438-8700 or e-mail
Jolin@LeaderNewspapers.net

RESIDENCY:
Continued from

PageAl

show that at least five non-
residents of Rutherford
cast votes for respondent
that, if properlv nullified,
struck, voided and disquali-
fied, would be sufficient to
change the results and the
outcome of the Borough
of Rutheiford 2009 general
municipal election," the
Hennessey lawsuit asserts.

When first asked about
how his last vote in jersev
City squares with his stated
moving date, Hennessey
said that he never went bark
to vote in another place.
He suggested that he was
probablv doing some work
on the Rutherford house
before moving in.

"Why would I come back
to Jersev (lity and vote?
That never happened,"

Hennessey said during the
interview. 'That's false."

"Maybe somebody voted
under my name, too,
because I sure didn' I do
that," he continued. "I will
investigate it."

During a second inter-
view, Hennessey reported
the results of his investi-
gation, affirming that he
had talked with someone
at the Board of Flections
and determined that he
had voted in the primary
in Hudson County and the
genem! election in Bergen
County during 2(KH>.

"It makes sense," he
continued. "Because, I
purchased my house in
Rutherford, but I didn't
move out there right away
because I was working on
it."

"We didn't actually move
oui lure until 2000," he
added, 'it was < lose to the

time period ... I guess that
right after the primary I
must have moved out here
and then registered to vote."

"Someone like me
wouldn't do that,"
Hennessey said of the alle-
gation that he had voted in
Jersey City while living in
Rutherford.

The confusion over
his own move and voting
record gave Hennessey an
opportunity to describe his
philosophy in dealing with
the numerous people whose
votes were questioned by
Hennessey and his support-
ers after the election.

"In oui investigations,
some people did make hon-
est mistakes and that's why
we didn't go aftei (hose
people."

Contact Susan at 201-IM.s
S7(M) or e-mail Suvnra
I^eaderNewspapcrs net

.fkaherJNfcfospapers.net

KEARNY — Grace
United Methodist Church,
380 Kearny Ave., Kearny,
will serve corned beef
and cabbage dinner in its
Fellowship Hall Friday,
March 12, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Adults, $10. Children, $5.
201-991-1132.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The East Rutherford
VFW #8374 will hold its next
meeting Thursday, March
11 at 7:30 p.m. at the Civic
Center, 37 Vreeland Ave.
Next party at the Veterans
Home in Paramus will be
March 29.

AREA — Restaurants in
the local area are sponsor-
ing Team NJ Morn to sup-
port the Multiple Sclerosis
Society. Sponsors include
Villa Italia in I.yndhurst
(March 8 and 9), Chilis
East Rutherford (March
8-11, 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.), Jim
Dandy's (March 8-10) and
Redd's in Carlstadt (March
11). Call 201-460-4988 to
obtain a voucher. Vouchers
must be purchased.

Call Today!

A PATINA
R E A L T Y

We have Rentals...

Margaret Jagar-Watson

Rmkcr

736 Washington Street

Hoboken, NJ 07030
(201)222-9955

www.patinarealty.com

Eatt Rutharford $337,500

Good 2 family For investment

property recently mbdivided

Wood Ibdgt $539,000

Welcome home to l+in beoubM 3i>/

2b<fi, loo many amenities to IIIH

$255,000

Meticulous 2br/ Ibm comic plui one

porting tpace, many upgrades

TOO NEW
FOR

PHOTO
North Aftinglon $399,000

Great irrvcitnwnt property m ibis 2-4 fom

new roof, new window], new tiding

$295,000
Wonderful itartv home « / groat
yord for entertaining

Mary Ami RoplxHi

MA MiHan flodngi

Saturday 3/6 ASunday yfrltom tt>4#i
14 Lyin Court, RutMHf«dNJ? »'*

AnAmcUnl
HELP REDUCE FAIN

k E m Computer
' Reduce Lower

TrMHraonuui-Hinll
Relieve Frozen

N>tknaUy
Therapeutic MuMge And

MARCH
$50.00/ho

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 W «
Caitao*, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4400
Fax: 201 935 0264

SPEOALRATtS

AVAIlABtf

piEASECAUHOm

FOKADOinONAl

INFORMATION

witfitfiiiad

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30
Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
Free Wireless Internet Access

• Microwave ond (ridge
• Coffee maker

• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television
• Free local calls

•ADMISSION:
ADULTS $5

, CHILDREN:
r $1 '

Ak

Turning Age 65?
Call for your

Medicare
supplement

quote

Anthony Beiwvinia, Agtnt
551 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst. NJ 07071
Bus 201-935-0444

anthonyiSlymlhurst.insurance com

Rrtum of Premium potcy sank 08025 in tH ttstes utapt M8Q25 in Wl M J r w w A t f c h C A . f i

• MD,MN.NH,NY.NC.OR.PA,UT.VT,«im

S M fan LA M tabdn Annan Co*** (Ucmrt * m M W

MODEL TRAIN SHOW
I OLDEST MODEL, RAILROAD CLUB IN AMERICA

The SOCIETY o f
MODEL ENGINEERS

Established 1926

(201) 939-9212
341 HOBOKEN RD., CARLSTADT, NJ

(1 Mile from Giants Stadium)

March 12*13* & 14*.
Fri. 7 P.M. -10 P.M., Sat & Sun. 1 P.M. - 6 P.?
Featuring: 5,000 sq. f t of Trains
• Two largei

• Large " 0 ' guage railroad • Model Exhibit • R.R. Memorabilia
www.M0delEn9ineer5.0r9

LIFE insurance
that makes it
WORTH
LIVING.

Protect your family for less,
build cash value or even get
your premiums back if the
death benefit has not been
paid out at the end of the
level premium period.

State Farm

151 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, 07070 (201)933-1700 www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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set to get more condos
ngtonFlorist will eventually close

We're
listening...

and
lending.

PHOTO BY AlEOSTARRAZI
Arlington Florist in North Arlington will soon close to make way for a 12-unit condominium complex

By Alexis Tarrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

; NORTH ARLINGTON
>— In the coming months,
Arlington Florist, a North
Arlington staple for nearly
four decades, is expected to
close its doors on Schuyler
Avenue to make way for a
condominium develop-
ment.

At its Feb. 17 meeting,
the North Arlington Zoning
Board approved the pro-
posed 12-unit condomini-
um in the townhouse-zon-
ing district at 61 Schuyler
Ave. The two-story complex
will be stacked with six units
on two floors and include
eight two-bedroom and four
one-bedroom units, accord-
ing to North Arlington
Planning Board Attorney
Charles Sarlo.

The condos will take the
place of Arlington Florist,
which has been in business
since 1972. Owner Eugene
Cattanese said he will miss
the florist shop, but felt it

Us
North

was time for a change.
"The land is just too valu-

able to be running a florist
on," Cattanese said.

Although losing
Arlington Florist, Cattanese
will remain in the floral
business. He owns Charlie's
Nuisery & Garden Center
at 275 River Road in the
borough.

There is no official
ground-breaking date or
closure date for the florist.
Cattanese expects Arlington
Florist to stay open until the
end of 2010.

The new condo develop-
ment is a few doors down
from another condo proj-
ect that began in September
2008 at 43 Schuyler Ave.
Cattanese said his project

is expected to look simi-
lar to the 43 Schuyler Ave.
project, which was renamed
Schuyler Manor.

Schuyler Manor is a
14,305-square-foot building
that stands roughly 33 feet
tall and has four one-bed-
room units and four two-
bedroom units. The lot in
front of that condominium
will hold 16 parking spots
for residents.

North Arlington Council
President Richard Hughes
was not exactly happy about
the change on Schuyler
Avenue.

"You can't really deny a
person the right to devel-
op their property, but it is
really kind of a commercial
area," Hughes said. "They
keep building condos and
it is kind of contrary to the
'small, safe and suburban'
slogan you have been hear-
ing for years and years."

Contact Alexis at 201-438-
8700 or e-mail Alexis(a)
LeaderNewspapers net

Talk to us about a business loan today.
Our Business Banking Solutions Include:

• Flexible Commercial Loans

• Asset Based Lending

• Small Business Revolving Line
of Credit

• Next-day availability on deposits

• FREE Business Checking*

• Commercial Mortgages

' Online Banking with
QuickBooks' software

• Anytime Business Banking

• Investment Services.'

• Equipment Financing

Lakeland
bank,

LakelandBank.com
Customer Service Department: 1-866-224-1379

With offices located throughout Bergen, Essex,
Morris, Passaic, Sussex and Warren Counties FDK

"Free for the first year, after wfiidi Die first 1,000 items processed per month are free (subsequent items processed are subject to a pei item service chargel
'Securities are offered through Essen National Securities. Inc , member FINRA/SIPC Insurance products are offered through Essei National Insurance
Agency, Inc. Not FDIC insured • No bank guarantee • Not a deposit • May go down in value • Not insured by any federal government agency

Intuit, the Intuit togo and Quicken, among others, are registered trademarks and/or registered service marks o! intuit Inc in the United Stales and other countries

www.LcadcrNcwspapcrs.net

Gotta

l | SPORTING GOODS | Mors

for the FIRST EVER Modell's

COMMUNITY WEEKEND
M A R C H 6 - 8 , 2 0 1 0 SATURDAY,SUNDAY,MONDAY

OFF YOUR
TOTAL PURCHASE*

DONATED TO LOCAL
YOUTH SPORTS PROGRAMS!*

YOUR MODELL'S STORE JUST GOT

CHOOSE A LOCAL YOUTH
SPORTS PROGRAM FROM
YOUR COMMUNITY!

VISIT YOUR LOCAL
MODELL'S SPORTING GOODS
FOR THE NAMES OF THE
ORGANIZATIONS IN YOUR
COMMUNITY OR VISIT
M0DELLS.COM/BEnER.

•Valid 03/06/10 thru 03/08/10 on total purchase excluding sales
tax. Excludes gin cards. Other exclusions may apply. Cannot be

combined with other offers, except 5% MVP coupon & Team
Weeks. Valid only on in-store purchases. Donation based on net

purchase after discounts & excluding sales tax.
t We are currently making every one of our stores BETTER.
They have all begun the process but a small amount of them

w i not be finished by Community Weekend

Better Experience. Better Selection. Better Prices. Better Store.

For The Location Nearest You, Call: 1-800-ASK-MODELLS
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Borough to improve
BySuKmCMMhr

SENIOR RZPOKTER

RUTHERFORD — Borough of
Rutherford volunteer firefighters will
soon have advance warning that a
building they are about to enter may
collapse more quickly than normal.
An ordinance to require placards
on structures built with "lightweight
trusses" or "engineered lumber" is
being prepared at the direction of the
Rutherford Borough Council.

The notices are a "firefighter safety
issue," said Paul Dansbach, borough
fire marshal.

The amount of time they (firefight-
ers) can spend inside fighting a fire is
limited," when lightweight trusses or
engineered lumber are present.

Those types of buildings collapse
very early in a fire situation, Dansbach
explained.

They come down in as early as 10
minutes."

The local Fire officers association
has asked the Borough Council to
make notification a requirement for all
borough buildings, including homes.
The council instructed its attorney on
Tuesday, Feb. 23 to draft an ordinance
for review.

Rutherford's firefighters have not
experienced a truss-related collapse
while dealing with fires in the bor-
ough, Dansbach said. But, they were
on scene giving mutual aid when a
truss-constructed floor collapsed in
East Rutherford during a 1992 fire.

Newer buildings are more likely to
be constructed with the lightweight
trusses, according to Mayor John
Hipp, who estimated that 100 borough
residences would require the label if
the ordinance is approved.

The building application can be
used in either floors or roofs, Dansbach

LOGOS COUKTHY Of PAUL DANSBACH
The Borough of River Edge requires residents with lightweight truss systems in their
homes to display these emblems on their electrical panel. The emblems let firefighters
know that the trusses are present, allowing them to adjust their fire plan for a quick exit.
The truss systems are prone to quick collapse during a fire, according to the Rutherford fire
marshal. Borough officials are considering a similar requirement for Rutherford homes.

noted.
The Borough of River Edge was the

first Bergen County municipality to
create an ordinance requiring identifi-
cation of lightweight building materi-
als, according to information released
from the borough. Homeowners there
are required to display a reflective
sticker on electrical panels with the ini-
tials "LW" for lightweight in the center
of the symbol; an "R" or "F" further
delineate if the materials are in the
roof or the floor.

Truss systems, which in normal
conditions are able to handle their
required loads, are often economical
because they require fewer building
materials, according to information

provided by the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health.

But the indicators that firefighters
typically rely on as warning signals of
roof or floor collapse do not always
apply in buildings with truss systems,
according to NIOSH.

In addition to firefighter training,
officials from NIOSH recommend that
building owners voluntarily provide an
alert about truss systems where fire-
fighters can see it.

If Rutherford moves forward with
its ordinance, homeowners will be
required to do so.

Contact Susan at 201-438-8700 or
e-mail Susan@LeaderNewspapers.net

Lyndhurst says no to county tax assessor
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR RKPORTKR

LYNDHURST
The Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners has rejected
a state pilot program intend-
ed to save money by allow-
ing for county-based tax
assessment.

The New Jersey
Legislature gave its per-
mission in August 2009
for a pilot program testing
county-based assessment in
Gloucester County. Mayors
there responded by signing
a cooperation agreement
this month.

The county's 24 munici-
palities will be phased into
the program over the next
several years.

Legislators may consider
expanding the program
into other counties.

"We are going to save our
taxpayers a lot of money

with this regionalized pro-
gram, and it will be a fair
system that keeps everyone
at true market value," stat-
ed Gloucester Freeholder
Director and state Sen.
Stephen Sweeney (D-3),
who sponsored the bill.

"The days of unfair
assessments and outdated,
costly revaluations are over
in Gloucester County. The
technology and tools that
are available today no lon-
ger justify1 each town to per-
form tax assessing in the
same fashion that they did
in 1959," Sweeney added.

But in Bergen County,
municipalities, including
Lyndhurst, don't share
Sweeney's optimism.

The Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners adopted a
resolution Tuesday, Feb. 16,
opposing the expansion of
the program.

"The township believes
that local control of the
municipal tax assessment
and revaluation function is
essential to the municipal-
ity's ability to control costs
and effectively budget for
the future," the resolution
states.

Lyndhurst's assessor
ensures that new proper-
ties are added to tax roles
in a timely manner, Mayor
Richard DiLascio said dur-
ing the meeting, as he
explained the resolution to
residents. If the tax book is
not kept up-to-date, it could
cost the township a lot of
money, he added.

The assessor's expert tes-
timony is also an important
part of resolving municipal
tax appeals, DiLascio con-
tinued.

Lyndhurst officials bud-
geted $137,500 for salaries.

wages and expenses in the
"tax assessment administra-
tion line item" for fiscal year
2009.

One resident, Nicholas
Uliano, president of the
Lyndhurst Taxpayers
Association, praised the
board for its action.

"They don't know the
property the way we know
it," he said of an outside
assessor, adding that the
state's initiative is a violation
of "home rule."

Locally, state
Assemblymen Gary Schaer
and Fred Scalera voted for
the Gloucester pilot pro-
gram.

State Sen. Paul Sarlo did
not vote on the Senate ver-
sion.

Contact Susan at 201-438-
8700 or e-mail Susan@
LeaderNewspapers.net

Hopes for garbage facility not dumped
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR rUpORlrk

NORTH ARLINGTON — The New
Jersey Meadowlands Commission's
announcement Wednesday, Feb. 24 to
open negotiations with Environmental
Logistic Services restored North
Arlington officials' hopes of reopening
the borough's garbage transit"!" facility.

"This is gi cat news fot the
Borough of N'oiih Atlington," said
Commissioner fames Bocchino ai the
\ |\IC meeting 'The Commission
woiked very hard to find a qualified
operator loi iliis facility, whit h was not
r.ts\ in this economy. This agreement
will be ,i big help to the borough, with
host community fees and free dump-
ing, while al>o protecting residents'
quality of life. The bottom line — it's a
good dav for North Ai lington."

KIIMI on mental Logistic Servic es
LI.C, based in Bridge water, was one of
several lii nis that pit ked up an app!i< a-
tion for the transfer facility last week,
but nevei submitted a bid.

F.ven though Knviron mental
Logistic didn't submit a bid appli-
cation to run the facility, known as
the baler, (he Commission was always
allowed to negotiate with companies
because this project invokes a lease
agreement.

"Environmental Logistic Services i>
a well-qualified firm that had previ-
ously expressed interest in the proj-
e< t and has shown a willingness to
negotiate a < on tract that will meet
the NJMC's specifications and be in
the best interest of North Arlington,"
said Commission spokesman Brian
Aherbac k.

The only bid submitted was bv Serve
All, based in Newark, which had its bid
rejected Friday, Feb. 19 because it did
not meet all of the specifications.

Serve All also previously bid in
October 2009 to operate the facil-

Why baler is the
wrong word...
• The garbage transfer facility, which
sits just west of the now-dosed IE
landfill in North Arlington, is often
cited by government officials as the
"baler." However, the physical act of
baling hasn't occurred at the facility
for roughly 12 years.

• Baling at the site involved taking
household garbage and compacting
it into cubes the size of a refrigerator.
These cubes, which could hold 1.S
tons of garbage, were then placed in
the IE landfill. A more accurate name
for today's facility is a garbage transfer
station. .

ity. The 12009 bid was rejected by the
\'|MC because it did not meet all of
the specifications necessary, including
proposing a 24-hour/seven-day-a-week
operation accepting sludge.

The important thing from the bor-
ough's perspective is that there is now
hope that the borough will receive
host fees and free trash dumping that
will save us considerable amounts
of money," stated North Arlington
Council President Richard Hughes.
"I am very' hopeful that the NJMC can
work out an agreement in time for us
to include the expected revenue from
the baler in our 2010 budget."

As far as the bid specifications,
Aberback said, "This will be worked
out in negotiations, but the NJMC has
insisted that North Arlington get some
form of host community fees and free
dumping, as outlined in the second
bid specs."

The negotiations should be com-
pleted by the next commission meet-

ing, March 24, according to NJMC
Executive Director Robert Ceberio,
but no date to reopen the baler has
been established.

It would seem borough officials
have been taken on a roller-coaster
ride of emotions as two bids were
rejected in the past six months and
now a new hope has arisen. The bor-
ough is very much invested in the
process of reopening the baler as it
significantly impacts the borough and
its bottom line.

Since the baler closed its doors
in December 2008, North Arlington
has been feeling the economic pinch
because the borough was collecting
tipping fees and receiving free gar-
bage pickup for years. From 2003 to
2008, the borough collected $12 mil-
lion from Waste Management for tip-
ping fees and saved $3.9 million in free
dumping.

The NJMC has worked diligently to
reopen the baler. We went to a public
solicitation process, which resulted in
two rejections due to noncompliance
to the specifications," stated Ceberio.
The NJMC then opened negotiations
with companies that had an interest
in opening the baler, which led to a
term sheet by one of the companies.
The details of the contract and lease
still need to be finalized. We anticipate
that we will have them on the agenda
for the next commission meeting."

Additionally, to offset the borough's
hardship, the Commission gave more
than $1 million in 2008 and 2009
to North Arlington to help alleviate
the shortfall. "It's my expectation,"
stated Mayor Peter Massa, "that the
Commission will be able to come up
with an agreement that is beneficial to
the taxpayers of North Arlington."
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RHS sophs clipped in conso clashes
X _f • ' ' i T f v v

" afcno BY W.L MIAWEN je./NJt* ••
..Wflile no wrest lers M a n , .
Rutherford High earned trips '
to the State Finals Tournament

Atlantic Citjnthis year, two
ie Bulldogs mats program's

j-c standouts. John
Paskas, did

j y j h finishing
•Yourth at the N1S1AA Region
TVToUrn'amcnt Saturday, Feb.
27,.at West Orange High. At
right, Boyfc, vfho \»as seeded
fifth in the l?5po"und brack-
et, battles against the fourth
seed, Livingston senior Justin
Estavez, with the latter post-
ing a hard-earned 4-3 victory
over the local. Left, Paskas, the
third seed at 140, watches as the
final second elapses during his
7-3 loss to the fifth seed. West
Essex Regional junior Frank
Marotti. Boyle ended the year
at 35-7 and Paskas at 34-5.

Dugan is Becton grappling group's sole survivor
By W.L Bill Allen Jr.

SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
After winning both a league
title and district champion-
ship, the wrestling contin-
gent from Becton Regional
will have but one represen-
tative at the NJSIAA State
Finals Tournament in
Atlantic City this weekend,
as 152-pound sophomore
James Dugan finished third
in his weight class at the
Region IV Tournament on
Saturday, Feb. 27, at West
Orange High.

Dugan will begin his quest
for a state level crown Friday,
March 5, at Boardwalk Hall
in AC.
j The Wildcats-Panthers
pent yx matsmen into the
regional fray, but only Dugan
knd Sfij-pound junior Abo
XahsKfud, both District 15
fchampiQns,' made it to the
Vegldn quarterfinals.

Seeded third at 152,
Dugan opened his region-

al battles with a rematch
against the matster he beat
in the district final, sixth-
seeded Clifton High senior
Bradley Hornstra.

After outclassing the
Mustang matster, 14-6, in
the district's title tussle,
Dugan proved again that he
is the greater grappler by
posting a 15-1 win in the
rematch. Next, in the semi-
finals, Dugan was topped,
11-4, by second-seeded
North Bergen senior and
eventual region champion
Chris Duran, 11-4.

In the semifinals, though,
Dugan rebounded to
shutout the fourth seed,
Montclair High sophomore
Hakim Williams, 6-0, before
battling to bronze via a 14-1
trashing of the seventh seed,
Sean Soto of Union City,
14-1. That result moved
Dugan to 32-3.

Also a district champ,
Mahmoud, the sixth seed
at 215, lost to the third
seed, West Orange senior

Aleksander Berman, 6-2, in
the quarters and then was
beaten by the seventh seed,
Passaic Valley junior Jack
Pohlman, 5-2, in the first
round of the wrestlebacks to
end the year at 22-5.

Becton's four third place
districts finishers had all lost
in the region's prelim round
on Tuesday night, Feb. 25, as
112 pound junior Sebastian
Trujillo ended the year at
22-12, 125 pound senior
Emmanuel Villanueva
ended at 22-11, 145 pound
junior Tyler Mealy finished
at 22-12 and 171 pound
senior John Gonzalez- fin-
ished at 22-13.

"We were really hoping
to have two kids going to
AC, but that's just not the
way it worked out; but we
are thrilled that, at least,
we have James going there
and we're very proud of him
and of all our kids, winning
those two titles this year was
a total team effort," lauded
veteran Wildcat-Panthers

PHOTO BY BIU AUEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION
Becton Regional sophomore standout James Dugan looks to roll Clifton High lOth-grader Sean Soto
during third period action in the Region IV conso clash on Saturday. Feb. 27, at West Orange High,
where Dugan won that bronze medal battle and a trip to Atlantic City, 14-1.

coach Mike Settembrino
his troops.

Contact Bill at 973-783-9'2.S(>

AIRPORT: Continued from Page A3

Airport, according to Holden.
So important was the contribution of

Telerboro Airport in aviation history that it
is at times referred to as "the cradle of the
golden age of aviation."

Teterboro is the oldest operating airport
in the New York and New Jersey metropoli-
tan area, with continuous use since 1916,
according to Holden. At one point, it was
the busiest airport in the nation. In 1949,
the Port Authority of New York and New-
Jersey purchased it, and today it serves as
an airport that, mostly, handles private and
business flights.

Holden is an aviation historian, author,

writer and photographer who has written
more than 900 magazine and newspaper
articles — losing track of the exact number,
he jokes. He has been a commentator lor
The History Channel and remembers being
fascinated by aviation from a young age.

"I remember being about 9 years old,"
he reminisced. "And going to La Guardia
Airport's observation deck."

He is currently working on a book
about the history of Morristown Municipal
Airport.

'Teterboro Airport" is available at online
and local book retailers and through
Arcadia Publishing at wvnv.arcadiapublish-
mg.com.

GOTNEWSP
call 201-438-8700

Ext 210 • 24/7

Contact Jennifer at iOJ-438-8700

CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE
for St. Patrick's Day

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
THE EAGAN BROTHERS

Since 1933

aqani
h^RESTAURANT F

COMING TO SCHUYLER ENGINE CO. #2

WEDNESDAY MARCH 17, 2010
4 -8PM* 550 SCHUYLER AVE

Adults $15.00 • Seniors/Children $10.00
Includes corned beef an cabbage dinner, soft drink,

Irish soda bread, coffee, tea, and dessert

Beer available for purchase

For tickets call: Richard Silkowski (201) 991-4822

All proceeds benefit Schuyler Engine Company #2

.,,., Say Good-bye to Pain...
11 * DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

MMETROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSUtTANTS

PROBLEMS WITH:
• Neck & Bock Pain * Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain

Mi n tmi k In yw tan rim Or. lm| has bttn \mtni

11* hum tdlids Ik M m yn'w mdt in lk«se peon's
hts *n+t* vafm*, ki«k prate gnnta! It yw by yw ptMs

Richard Kang, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D.
flBA BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHESIOIOGY I PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite IB, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Tel: 201.729.0001 • Fax: 201.729.0006

WE M i SPECIALISTS
IN CHI0NK PAIN

BOTOX cosmeilc
$199

LdSBR HdR RemOVOL
§yy rxtn i KCAJII I R

FOR BkmJne
$199 peR TRearmenT
FOR BOCK OR LOGS
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tinued from Page Al
Councilman Steve Tanelli said of pos-
ibly getting solar for the borough. "A
ot of towns are doing i t If we can get
olar power to generate energy for the
torough it will definitely be a cost sav-
ngs for taxpayers."

Proving popular, the Commission
lecided to expand the free program
0 encompass all 14 towns and school
listricts.

Continuing with its solar initiatives,
he NJMC was able to negotiate a con-
ract with SunDurance Energy to build
1 solar canopy over the Commission's
marking facility in Lyndhurst. The can-
opy — funded by a Customer On-Site
Renewable Energy rebate from the
itate Board of Public Utilities —• is
expected to generate roughly 150
tilowatts of power, enough to sat-
sfy approximately 20 percent of the
electricity needs of its administration
Duilding.

Similar canopies have already

been installed across the Garden
State, including in the new Trenton
AMTRAK/NJ Transit center and
at a wastewater treatment plant in
Waldwick.

Aside from buildings, structures
and parking lots, landfills have also
proved useful in generating energy.
The Commission will enter into a
joint initiative with PSE&G, where the
power utility would build, own and
operate a grid-connected solar farm
6n the NJMCowned former IE landfill
space. The company's initial plans call
for a solar installation that can gener-
ate up to 20 megawatts of low-cost,
clean energy. PSE&G is required to
obtain approval from the state Board
of Public Utilities prior to commence-
ment of this project, according to the
commission's release.

Lease payments made to the NJMC
from the solar farm will be utilized to
create the Meadowlands Renewable
Energy Fund to provide grants to dis-

trict municipalities for sustainable,
renewable energy and energy conser-
vation projects.

The new initiatives build upon the
Commission's solar projects already
underway, such as a plan to construct a
solar array on the 1A landfill in Kearny
and the reduction in the NJMC's devel-
opment fees for private developers
who want to include solar components
on buildings within the district

T h e NJMC has long advocated
renewable and alternative energy proj-
ects as crucial to shaping an economi-
cally and environmentally sustainable
Meadowlands," stated Robert Ceberio,
NJMC executive director in a release.
"We are thoroughly committed to
using our resources to help produce
clean energy, cost savings and eco-
nomic development throughout the
region."

Contact Alexis at 401-438-8700 or
•-mail Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

The NJMC fets tjie sun s$ifie.in...' •

134 lUfjc iMd • Lyadhnt, NJ 07071* Plow: (101) 804-9*66
Fix (201) 804-9116 • www.BdoKCpa.coa • Si TMLK tulMNO

, . D A N G
QtCOMPANYux:CwtHM h M c AccMMtsnts 1 I W J M B ComuHants

Income T n Preparation • Complete Accounting Services
New Business Startups • Business Consulting

TrasM aovteon of MMdiMb and budntsscs to o w 40 yurs
10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst Ml 07071

Office (201) 438-1040 « www.urdanqgni.core

g S o n t r i « w f c h S u n ^ ^
&dHty in Lyndhui*̂ ,;. "^ '«#;

• The NJMC will enter into an agreement with PSE&G to operate a solar farm on the IE

VIP FITNESS STUDIO'S
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!

Memberships Starting 0

$2 7/month!"

Full Service Income Tax
Preparation

& Financial Planning
For Individuals & Small Businesses

Member cflhe National Society of
The National Society ofTax ProfaslomU,

The NJmJNatttmat Society ofbroiled Agents

764 Kearny Avenue » Kearny • 201-991-8888

William L. BoseskL CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
KNSION «OUOVE«S " TAX ADVANTAGED INVESTING

MUTUAL FUNDS " UFE INSURANCE " ANNUITIES ~ STOCKS ~ BONDS

10 KIDGE KOAD
PHONE: 201-998-8848

NOHTH AIUNGTON. NJ 07031
FAX:201-»?8-3»82Want to SAVE 2 0 %

on your Health Insurance Premiums'!

Call JBM Financial
201.355.2222*201.723.4926

294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

Deonysios Kalexas, CPA, PC
Certified Public Accountant

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping lor Small Business

MYOB • Certified Computer Consultant

Also, Quickfiooks & Peachtree Installation Done

1000 WALL STREET WEST;
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

After ten years
still making

grandma jealous!

BANQUETS & LOUNGE

LAVISH EASTER DAY BUFFET
1 pm - 6pm

$27.95 per person
$19.95 pejL£:hild (2 -12 years)

Friday Muslca Napoletana Dancing with DJ Tony
Saturday Gerard Esposito

La H»qqla Bistro: Saturday Mario Di Napoli

\\\ I'n

201 4ft , 7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072

Ikgant Dining Mas Never 'Been So Affordahk

Casual Dining &Ca||rij
ROMA RISTORVMl

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 FRIOE APE .'''filLftS a EKTREES
4 PM - 7 PM Dine-in only with coupon,

cludt's Steaks, l.ohster. Dessert & Holidays Offer cannot he combined. Limited time only. Not valid on parties of 6 or more

CENTURY

166 Main Ave • Clifton

FRIDAY

HAPPY HOUR
4 P M - 7 PM

1/2 Price Drinks & Appetizer:

•Martini Bar
| • Private Ptoty

Room

Buy 1 Buffet plus 2 sodas
and get 2nd Buffet for

50% OFF
Mon Thurs only

Cash only Limited time only
C'annoi he eombmed with any other o lkr

No* valid on any holiday

Your Birthday Free
wild minimum group off) ID required

33 Crystal St. • North Arlington (1 Block off Ridge Rd i

£Z3 201.991.2550 ao
v\ \\\v.romaristoranlcni.com

*50FF 100FF
JS^ only Limited lime only Cannot be'^mbined

t/.ar) othei offer Not vaitc cm any hcioay

We Deliver • Order Online...
www.centurybuffel.nel

973.471.8018..

With this coupon
Enjoy a SUNDAY

Cici's Buffet Child's Buffet
for only

$4.99
for only

$2.99
Drinks Additional

Offer expires 3/28/10.
\ (Please note new Sunday hours listed below) _'

Liberty Commons Mall
85 Route 17 South

East Rutherford, NJ 07073
2 0 1 - 4 3 8 - 8 2 0 0 • www.dcispizza.com

Hours: Mon. Thur. 11 am - 9:30pm • FH. - Sat 11 am - 10:30pm • Sun. 12pm - «pm j

Toadvtrriu

201.438.8700
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LEADING REAL-ESTATE
COMPANIES cflHl WORLD

AVAIUKEFM U S E OH SAIi

TOO NEW
FOR

PHOTO
«K»-To!alyrmo»a>«I.T,«io.St>!a. n m W M O • CuiWn Capa. U. U K 4 my WOOOMMt . M U M m . Colonial/Cap.
C o™ t o"E5i! f * " " " " ' * «a*ml«li.e«ana3jl»*ailMla. M m Mr. 16 U. M. [K. 3 KT

j imhWIR. Subiacttotatagprovall ! WliifemrlaaalotHaraW

JERSEY OTf- Nawty renovated condo
feature LUNaw Brand lath. Ma. low ta>

and maaitananca Ootc to tramoortation

ASKING $135,000

rooayraMMRMl MamNMeMdapoRKl^Ul
fonal n , M a » I« h m a n 3 a»v oung

FOW*. Ul wrth flftptat. Mod Hit wr* dining
1.5 bafe 2 HTi. Bakony, WAS urit * garaga

But Buvl S275.00O

' Premier Real Estate We WWW.Kurgan-Ber

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

780 Patertwi AVs.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsreaMLy.com REALTY
CO-OP

aculaie 1 bedroom
•n i tn hcHlih club, s

1 CARLSTADT
WAREHOUSFyOFTKE SPACE

: 4J00 sqh light mduMnal Fasy acce
i to all local highways. Double doc
- ground level access for deliveries

j CARLSTADT
CAPE/COD

i 3 bedroom. 2 full haih home cm a ax
I lot. hni\hi'J basemen! I ̂ in^'lirunt TO

combo, updated full haih 1st floor ] if-t u
Owner i*y» " MAKE OFFERS"

CARLSTADT 13W.000 CARI-STADT
7 ROOM COLONIAL 2 FAMILY DUPLEX

r Move-in condmon. 3 hcdrt kirns. 2 full Great for tht commuter Right side 7 I *
1 baths. I.R. DR. excellent location for ms,. 1.5 baths U f l side. 5 m ' '
v NYC" transport,,,!!, dose to Newtr Separate uHltiei Urge pnv

grammar school double garage Uiw ia»Ci'

.9M CARLSTADT

side 7
5 hihs

T
3 FAMILY

l 1 I amilv S rms. 4 rniv A
dclachcj garaKe Great l

$4«,»t) CLIFTONTON C
JTARKUKI COMMUNITY

Prtmy tnudes m ihis ; hcdrtuwti.
b h d L d

rV AST RLTHERFORD

i Pr tmy tnudes
' bath condo L

dining room
NYC All larn

• n.» a n i l iir.nl unir 4Ur.r.PV

PROFESSIONAL OFHCK SPACE
l.MK M) fi hir Rtnl' Omralh kKaird.
'«v lo all rtiat^i high»av-. Sltns m Pilh
rain A Bin i<> N « S \S k-U - S ̂

EAST KLTTHERFORD $4MI EAST RUTHERFORD $47MM EAST RUTHERFORD WMJWO HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $429,900 RUTHERFORD U19JW, WALL1NCTON «""»-000 WALUNGTON S470JWO WOOD-RIDGE $225.
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE COMMERCIAURESIDENTIAL NEWER 2 FAMILY MOVE-IN COLONIAL 2 FLOOR LIVING I FAMILY OWNER SAYS "SELL" UPDATED CONDO

MCfcsqft available f(rt mow uses. Space ContTKton ot Handyptram Unique 4 tloore o( living space, built in 2nU0's Mam updoes ihnujghoui the J hedroom. I 5 Ntce 2 bedroom Co-op. 2 parking spac- UHs of potential. lar(je lot 62 x 125. 2 family on uvcrMzed 670tK( lot .1 car Atienmtn commutcrs.miive in condiimn
" ' """ ' ' —| m ft. Masonry rtuild- All larg_e rooms Attached 2 car garage, haih h<nK Nice hnghi Imnn rm. Fonnil dm- es. Mainlainence include taxes, heal. Home needs TLC. Close to everything, garage 'with he;

fcsqft aailable frt mo

7 i. MF1K w/newcr jpph.u
ntm iusniquitoNVr

s Call for a Urge 3 bedru
fk»or3rmap(.

garage
J E B y a o NYC Pnccd lo Self

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

WOOD-RIDGE S39MN WOOD-RIDGE O W N WOOD-RIDGE MWJWO
GREAT LOCATION MOVE RIGHT INT GREAT NYC VIEW:

Cape with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths Nice Colonial featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 I j r « H rm hnck Cotonial Approiimately
Newer roof, siding. Hardwood floors, full haths. cuMom modem eai-m kiteh 3.7* sq ft of living spare Funded;
2 car detached garage * parking for en. large deck off dining room, full £ £

trades! MUST SEE'

nmately
ground

COMMERCIAL Bl OCK

CARLSTADT
Store front J2(M)(i - IJlils

EAST RUTHERFORD
Office space J l J !«

CARLSTADT
1 BR apt .., ...
\BRapt
1 BR ape
1 BRapt
2BRapt
2BRapt

RENTAL CORNER

$<W0*/utib

$«0 + Utih
SlJMOw/L'tirs
J 1.000 + Utih
JUSO.Uiils

Nevvr2 Br apt

EAST RUTHERFORD
U r
IB

•e studio w/all ulils
I apt

.$1,230+ Utih

J800

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!

#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007-2008 Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. * Rutherford, NJ ̂ _...

Vl/UUZA^ ';z^~ 201-728-9400
C 7 s

c
h

a s Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.
WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER
I CARLSTAOT BUIHEHRK)

2BR *HU « M 5 0 2BO Apt. $1,250

LVNOHURST 1319,000 EAST RUTHERFORD »320,000 W000ROQE $359,900 LYNDHURST M09.000. LYNDHURST
3R, L5 bat* h M M « N . * e r t and 1 Badroom townhoua* wWi opwt 3B(t Colonkat on tn«ratz*d tol tn WowWrfui m m * tn condlttw. 4B« Qraat 4BR, 3 batha
back aordw. aWc, t hajinnnt. larf» floor pl#n and benua room. Low park • » tatting. Onat location 2 family «Wt parking In a baairtl- Famtty room. ~
OrtMwty « 1 car dtrtKhod.

$529,000
Urgo 2 FanMy wtth 4 badraoma, Larga 4 badrooms and 2.5 batha

and In- 2 f u l , and V. batha. Fancod yard Cantor Had Colonial on coma-
CALL FOR WORE INFORMATION

$239,000 KEARNY $245,000 HACKENSACK $290,000 NEWARK S27S.000 NEWARK $275,000 CUFTON $309,900 MUTlFf $3W,«00 SOUTHORAHGE $449,000 HKKENSACK $87S.000
PRICED TO SELL. Complatafr Lovaly Cotonial Qraot AnM, Claan 2 Fwniy, 5 badroMna 4 2 M l Urga « bodrooma, 3 fuM batfta 3 Family doMlot ranavorUt ton. 3 M CAPE COO, 1-5 BTN TotaHy nMtovaiad S bodrooNW, 4 ovaratcad badrooma w«» rm*t 4300 »q. B «f t f M and 2 ofrtoa
updatod 4 bodnoma homo- Now mova in wndWon. Larg* Dae* off bMha homo. Sold a* h . OotonM wtth M l tMaamant. Short u t a . Somo coamattc rap^r CENTRAL AW 1 CAR OARAGE, and L 5 bath* Colonial wKh cnor- DMha and tWpi*c* m M n f taacai 800 *q. n aw*. twHi Md
kHchan and iMMh. Nea Dad. Ulehan, Ptaoty of pwfclraj ctoaotapMO. Madod PRKETOSEU. ry eaWnat* and parquol Boon room.PrWaofoMMraMp Mhdwn M m PMtlng tor u virtdaa

HOME OWNERS- ARE YOU BEHIND PAYMENTS? TAKESP
OWE MORE THAN HOUSE IS lllfORTHP CALL US.

mSmetaBra* P>Ht>li>n»m
I]

•race Rww MCAWIM TMM

www. LeaderNewspapers. net



ERA Justin Realty honors leade
Focus for clients and customers are

the forces that motivate the staff of
active sales professionals at ERA Justin
Realty* - The firm tracks continuing
activity of 100 real estate firms that
service Bergen County and ERA Justin
Realty has again proven itself to be an
area real estate market leader in 2009.

Ron Darby, broker and co-owner,
recently posted the 2009 year-end
'Leadership Circle' production results
for those sales professionals who have
exceeded all expectations: Rosemarie
Zembryski, Kristen Davis, Kara
Espandi, Cathy Vick, Adolf Pastorek,
Carol Calamari, Grace,Tirrjto, June
Incorvaia, Peggy McLaujgblin, Glenri
Elliot, Mary lannaccone and Monir
(Matthew) Haina.

Darby staftd, Throughout each
quarter we lproudly present the
'Leadership Circle' Award to those
teammates who focus and exceed the

expectations of their sellers and buy-
ers. These fine professionals who are
currently awarded bad earned acco-
lades throughout each 2009 quarter.

"For our sellers and buyers, we
have compiled our 'What People Are
Saying' presentation of nearby 800 tes-
timonials regarding the services that
we offer. A copy is available for the
asking. Additionally, these sales pro-
fessionals focus on the inventory of
homes that we have for sale, knowing
exacting details, so they can provide
our sellers and buyers with the service
they deserve. It's a win^vin for all.

"Due to modifying market changes,
any of our professionals will be pleased
to provide a current market price anal-
ysis of your home at no cost or obli-
gation. The report features current
homes on the market, homes that have
sold and closed and details as to the
value of your home. The analysis will

focus on market value for 2010 and
anticipated market actmiy for spring.
It will also give details on the specifics
of your home and what a teller may do
to make it more marketable.''

Carol Darby, co-owner, added, "For
the overall year, Fara Espandi and
Carol Calamari have been awarded at
the overall top producing 'Leadership
Circle' recipients for production, sales
and listings told."

ERA Justin Realty continues to
receive the prestigious worldwide ERA
Commitment to Excellence Award,
one of 14 premier ERA real estate
firms from nearly 3,000 each year.

The ERA Justin Realty award achiev-
ers can be reached at either of their
Rutherford offices at 118 Jackson Ave.
and 57 Park Ave. or at 201-939-7500,
201-438-0588 or 201-438-SOLD. View
1000s of homes at wurw£RAJustin.a»n.

— Submitted press release

PHOTO, B)A JUSTIN

ERA Justin Realty Leadership Circle winners for 2009 include
seated left to right: Rosemarie Zembryski, Kristen Davis, Fara
Espandi,. Standing: Cathy Vick, Adolf Pastorek, Carol Calamari,
Grace Tirrito, June Incorvaia, Peggy McLaughlin and Glenn Elliot.
Not pictured: Mary lannaccone and Monir (Matthew) Hanna.

TH£
p r o f i l e s of t he n e i g h b o r h o o d

Make your exchange
at Blue Diamond

Blue Diamond Exchange is your one-stop-
sll°P ' " ' buying, selling and repairing jewelry.

U U U H T Owner Tommy Ozari began working for jewelry dealers where he learned to

• • " « I repair and sell, before opening up his store with his brother Kami. Gaining more

than 20 years of experience in the business, Tommy recently expanded with his

third store in Lyndhurst. f

UIUEDE

Uf HEM

Located in the ShopRite center at 546 New York Ave in Lyndhurst

Open Monday through Saturday from 11 a m to 7 30 p m

WHY Blue Diamond offers fair prices, special orders

and repairs Along with selling and buying of all

kinds of jewels, diamonds, platinums, gold, coins,

silvers and brand name watches.

"We would love to see customers

come into the store," said Ozari. "And

leave happy with a smile on fheir face."

For more information call 201-804-8383 or
1-804-8111 ore-mail bludiamonds1@verizon net

Submitted by business

A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Rfdge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

OPEN HOI SI.. SIN. MARCH 7 • ll'M-ll'

36STUYVESANT
AVENUE

LYNDHURST $249,900
AFFORDABLE TWO BEDROOM with
large kitchen with dining area 8c newer
stainless steel appliances, 1st floor laun-
dry center, full basement, gas b / b heat,
wall a/c's, & fenced yard. Commuter's
delight-only short walk to NY bus and
trail

LYNDHURST $459,900
CUSTOM BUILT TWO FAMILY- 6
over 6. 1st floor has family room and
fireplace! Hard wood floors and lots
of closets, finished basement w/ wet
bar, summer kitchen, & bath. Attached
garage, lovely yard and great location!

NUTLEY $290,000 NtftlEY $358,000 NUTLEY $489,000
CHARMING COLONIAL-features 3 GREAT PRICE for this lovely colonial BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL featuring hard-
bedrooms and 2 baths Gas. b / h heat home with 4-5 bedrooms, I K baths, w**1 fin, sprinkler jwu-m. stainless steel
(newer furnace), full basement, fenced modern kitchen, newer windows, cen- appliances c. a/<.. patio, wood burning fir<-
Jardw/pooi & lovely side yard! Move- tnd a/c. fenced, landscaped vard, paver ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

'nat ion! driveway & more! tn.nsDoru.ion and school.

$594,000 LYNDHURST
nMom, burke Qt'AUrV THROtOHon „ ,i,,. .

LYNDHURST
S ™ ™ ™ ix'̂ ;"™,!"™' ?^~™™°"™Z.z:';;\;::7;^r'"l. DELIGHTFUL ONE BEDROOM
t'lM'drooii'i.LMM'c'lMHiiii, !uii'l"uiV(nVx'<i<)<mi ["'K *"" kl"'" k '""" ""' "'"* ""•l<1" '""• CONDO with dining' room, garage,
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THE LEADING OPINION
Bet on

l i U teeek, John Soltes
reports on pending legis-
lation that will soon make
Its Way through the state
Assembly — the results of
which could dramatically
alter the Meadowlands
Sports Complex in East
Rutherford.

Assemblyman Ralph
Caputo co-sponsored a bill
that calls for a voter ref-
erendum in November to
see whether New Jersey
residents would want video
lottery terminals (common-
ly known as VLTs) at the
Meadowlands Racetrack.
The move, which is support-
ed by local Assemblymen
Fred Scalera and Gary
Schaer, could help save the
racetrack from its financial
problems and draw busi-
ness into the Meadowlands
region.

The method by which
these assembly persons are
addressing this issue is a
sound one: it's always a bet-
ter idea when the public
can have its say on a contro-
versial matter. However, to
welcome the public's vote
on this hyper-local issue may
be the wrong approach.

Although the residents
of the Garden State could
benefit from the VLTs and
their potential economic
impact, the locals who call
the Meadowlands home are
the ones who would actually
have to deal with the rami-
fications of such a measure.

It seems strange to ask
voters in Cape May County,

bets?
for example, to voice then-
opinion on a development
that is nearly three hours to
their north.

That is not to say that
South Bergen residents
wouldn't welcome VLTs
with open arms — there
are many positives to hav-
ing more people come
into the Meadowlands to
spend money. Local restau-
rants receive a boost Local
workers are hired to help
operate the Meadowlands
Sports Complex. And, per-
haps most importantly, the
Meadowlands as a destina-
tion remains a vital competi-
tor in the shadows of New
York City and Atlantic City.

But the decision is not
the easiest one to make. In
many ways, adding a VLT
or even a casino, as state
Sen. Paul Sarlo recently
recommended, will forever
change the makeup of the
South Bergen region. And
with greater improvements
come greater responsibility.

Caputo, Schaer and
Scalera, plus their fellow
co-sponsors of the legisla-
tion, are heading down the
right track on this issue. The
horse racing industry is, in
some ways, in shambles and
needs a shot in the arm.
But lets take measured steps
here that will keep the inter-
ests of the local population
in mind.

No matter what happens
in East Rutherford, develop-
ment is on the horizon.

Is that a good thing?

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Meadowlands Museum

The Meadowlands Museum was profiled last week by
Senior Reporter Alexis Tarrazi, and for good reason. The
local institution is dedicated to preserving the memories
and actions of the people of the Meadowlands — and it
does this with the help of many volunteers who give their
time and thought to help us realize that the local area is an
historically important place.

Have someone you 'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at
John QLeaderNewspapers. net.
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JOHN PARNOHBLLO SOUNDS
OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
With the March 9 special elec-

tion rapidly approaching, I want to
address the important issues that the
Borough of Rutherford currently
laces. There are three major issues
that face Rutherford today that I like
to call TLC:" Taxes, Leadership,
Commitment.

Taxes will always be an issue in
our beloved borough. I recognize the
need to keep our property taxes down
and will work together with the gov-
erning body and residents to find
sensible solutions. With limited space
for new ratables, we need to maximize
our existing space. Expansion of the
Downtown Partnership is a long-term
goal, but first we all must support
our local establishments. A thriving
downtown is essential to keeping our
property values up. The Green Team
is working tirelessly to find ways that
not only make Rutherford cleaner and
safer but also cut costs. "Green" initia-
tives are great avenues to filter grant
money into the borough and can have
significant long-term effects on future
budgets.

The borough needs and deserves
the proper leadership to meet its long-
term goals. I bring a strong track
record of effective communication
skills and will utilize that strength if
privileged to work with the governing
body and employees. I look forward to
exploring the future of the borough
administrator position as a full-time,
part-time or consultant position. We
need a dedicated professional that
our elected officials, employees and
residents can count on to help lead us
through these tough economic times.

The final major issue is commit-
ment. Rutherford is a special place
and no matter how long you have
lived here, you should take pride in
your community. People live here for
the schools, the proximity to New York
City, the many recreation and civic
activities, and much more. I call upon
my fellow residents to get involved in
the community in whatever capacity
best suits you. Let your positive impact
be felt as we all work together to get
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through this difficult period.

TLC" are three essential issues
toward the long-term health of our
community. With your support on
March 9, I will work hard every day
to make you proud of your commu-
nity and to make Rutherford an even
better place to live, work and raise a
family.

jonn \». rumoftQHO

Rutherford

MAYOR HIPP SOUNDS OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
Last October I endorsed John

Genovesi and Todd Hennessey for
Borough Council. Mr. Genovesi won
reelection, receiving the largest num-
ber of votes of any candidate who ran
for office in our town. Thank you, vot-
ers of Rutherford, for returning him
to office.

However, the results involving Mr.
Hennessey and his opponent John
Pamofiello, were thrown out with the
consent of the candidates. A num-
ber of people who did not live in
Rutherford voted in the local election.
Many others, casting mail-in ballots,
did so without disclosing assistance —
something they could not do if they
voted in person at the polls. And, in
the case of former Democratic council
member Margaret Keyes, evidence was

uncovered suggesting that someone
else signed her mother's name on the
application and ballot envelope. In my
opinion, all of this conduct was plainly
wrong and, in certain cases, could be
criminal. An investigation is ongoing.

As a result, there will be a special
election on March 9, which we have to
pay for. It will cost about $35,000. Many
of us are not happy about that and we
are not happy about why it is necessary
in the first place. If I can make the peo-
ple who caused this problem pay for it,
t will. But right now I can't. For now,
the position still needs to be filled and
the business of governing Rutherford
needs to move forward.

I understand some people are
grumbling over the involvement of for-
mer Jersey City Mayor Gerry McCann
in uncovering what may well have
been voter fraud in our community.
McCann was convicted in 1992 for
bank fraud. What that has to do with
the issues confronting our community
today is not explained. These same
people fail to express any outrage over
the improper votes cast last November
that now require this special election.
Let me be plain: McCann did not cost
us $35,000 — they did. They do not
care about our town. They want to
continue playing politics.

This election needs to be about the

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

SNOW MEANS SNOW

COLUMN

Where beautiful relationships begin?
In July of 2009,1 penned a column

focusing on AshleyMadison.com — an
online dating site geared toward those
already in a committed relationship,
but looking for something more. Their
motto? "Life is short, have an affair."

The existence of such a site sur-
prised me at the time — as did its
popularity with millions of everyday
citizens paying for the ability to cheat
on their significant others.

And while I wanted to believe that
AshleyMadison was in fact the most
extreme and bizarre online dadng site
I'd come across, I recently stumbled
upon a new, and slightly more disturb-
ing entry to the fray.

The site is BeautiJulPeople.com. While
the name and its slogan, "Where beau-
tiful relationships begin," might seem
innocent at first, its circumstances for
finding a truly loving relationship are
deplorable.

Taken from their Web site, T o
become a member, applicants are
required to be voted in by exist-
ing members of the opposite sex.
Members rate all new applicants over
a 48-hour period based on whether
or not they find the applicant 'beauti-
ful.' BeautifulPeople does not define
beauty, it simply gives an accurate
representation of what society's ideal
of beauty is. BeautifulPeople is the
largest network of attractive people in
the world."

To me, the definition of beauty
has always been and will always be
subjective. To claim that this site pot-
I M I M "rrt*> larari»«r network of arfrarrivr

people in die world" is only applicable
to those who agree with the meaning
of beauty as expressed by its members.

They claim "the concept and site
was founded on one very simple prin-
ciple of human nature — the fact that
people want to be with someone they
are attracted to." It might surprise you,
but I couldn't agree more with that

THE
VIEW
ROM
HERE

statement I'd be lying if I didn't say
that my wife's beauty was one of the
first things that attracted me to her;
however, it wasn't the foundation by
which our relationship was established
and further propagated.

But here's where the story takes
a dramatic and truly alarming turn.
Recently, the site dropped 5,000 of its
members, who in their online photos
appeared to have gained weight over
the holiday season. Robert Hintze, the
founder of BtaulifitlPtopU.com had this
t« «av ahnnr the rlismifuals: "Lettinir

fatties roam the site is a direct threat
to our business model."

1 wonder what it does to a person's
self-esteem to be one of the 5,000
individuals dropped, or the millions
of hopefuls who aren't deemed beau-
tiful enough for membership? How
thoughtful though that the site offers
visitors the following option: Too
ugly to sign up? Click here to browse
BeautifulPeople.com as a guest"

Society has yet to realize that there's
a big difference between true beauty
and superficiality. I mean no offense
to anyone who might be a member
of BeautifulPeople.com — but physical
attraction is fleeting and only one
part of the very complex equation of
a relationship. In truth, I feel sorry
for the members of this site, who in
my opinion are limiting themselves
from discovering and interacting with
millions of amazing individuals who
simply don't measure up to their ide-
als of beauty. It's a shame since many
of them are probably some of the most
beautiful people in the world.

For those individuals who long
for acceptance on such a site as
BeautifiilPeople.com, know that the basis
of one's character is never defined
by appearance. And while there's no
arguing that "beauty" will always play
a role in the relationships we seek, it is
truly indefinable and means different
things to many different people.

Always remember, "You don't love
someone because they are beautiful,
but they are beautiful because you love
them " — Anonymous
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LETTERS: Continued from P^e B3
issues and not about cheap political games.

Whoever is elected needs to make some very difficult
decisions and they have to do so fast. State aid to' our
community is going to be cut substantially and very soon.
Unfunded state mandates continue to drain our precious
financial resources. Our tax base is shrinking because our
prior elected officials chose to conduct a revaluation at the
height of the housing bubble. They generously doled out
salaries and benefits to employees which comprise more
than 75 percent of our municipal tax levy. We have a major
structural budget deficit brought on by too much spending.

The old solution was to sell borough property, raise taxes
by double digits, or both. As mayor, I put a stop to that.
Now, we have restored fiscal responsibility to a budget that
was out of control. But it is not over and we are facing diffi-
cult decisions as we strive to finish what we started. We need
elected officials who will make those decisions.

I am again asking you to support Todd Hennessey for
council in this special election. Todd is a family man, and
has the maturity, experience and commitment to make the
hard choices we, as your elected officials, face. With Todd,
we can continue to move forward on fiscal discipline and a
better community.

John F.Hipp
Mayor, Borough of Rutherford

Borough Council candidate John Pamofiello has impressed
me in these same areas. He is dedicated and committed to
the betterment of the Borough of Rutherford. His energy,
enthusiasm and ideas on helping the borough become the
best that it can be will be a true asset to the governing body.

Pamofiello deserves to win this election because he is the
best man for the job. He will listen to the concerns of the
residents of Rutherford; he will face the many challenges
head on; and he will continue to work hard for Rutherford.

John knows this community and he knows that govern-
ment is about working for the people. Please support John
Pamofiello for council on March 9.

DONT FORGET TO VOTE

TO THE EDITOR:
Please don't forget to vote in the special Rutherford

Borough Council election March 9.
Rutherford is once again facing a difficult challenge.

Due to a loss of ratables, increased payments to pension
funds and the cumbersome debt built up by the previous
administration, we are looking at a $1.5 million shortfall in
2010. Even if we were able to bring in the 2010 budget with
no increase, we would be looking at an increase in the tax
levy due to the loss of ratables.

We need to elect a council person who is willing to take
the bold steps necessary to keep our property taxes in
check.

I believe Todd Hennessey is the right person for this
job. He has previous government experience, has a tem-
perament that will sooth a sometime contentious council
into compromise and owns two homes in Rutherford. He
understands the issues and is not afraid to make difficult
decisions.

His opponent is an administrative aide to Freeholder
Bernadette McPherson. While mayor, McPherson increased
municipal debt by more than $18 million, spent lavishly and
put us in this dire fiscal situation. Most of these monies
went to pay off political favors in the way of jobs for favored
employees, law firms and engineering firms, in my opinion.

Although the debt has been reduced by $1.5 million in
just two years, we still have a difficult job ahead.

It would be hard to believe that Pamofiello would not be
influenced by his employer and earn' on her legacy.

Which brings me to why we are having this special elec-
tion: they cheated, I believe. The handlers of Pamofiello
allegedly had people vote who no longer lived in Rutherford.
I know because I notarized a statement from an individual
who lives in a neighboring town and was solicited to vote in
Rutherford.

I also saw numerous other statements notarized by other
notaries of people who no longer lived in town, but voted
for Main.i Keyes and Pamofiello.

h makes me wonder about some other close elections of
recent years.

Did they really win?
Peter S. Van Winkle

Rutherford

SARLO ENDORSES PARNOFIELLO

TO THE EDITOR:
Dear Residents,
Since being elected to serve the residents of District 36

in 2003. I have had the privilege <>f working side-by-side
with main elet ted offi< ials, business owners and community
leaders in the Borough of Rutherford.

Ii lias been a pleasure to offer my services as slate senator
i<i you and vmir borough, Whethei working on legislation
to enhance the local transportation infrastructure, protect
tureen spaces oi glow the downtown economy, Rutherford
has consistent 1\ developed leaders with a passion for
improving the town the\ call home. I am pi mid to call them
< ollea!>uev

h istritualh important that these types of leaders con-
tinue i" he gi\en op] mi amities to serve the public, and so, I
.INI asking I»>i vmn support of John Parnotiello for council-
man in the Maic li 9 ele» lion.

John is a lifelong K'suknl <>t Rutherford. Like many,
he nicw up supporting P.uk Avenue businesses, attending
p.uades and l.alxii l).i\ street fans and plaving sports in
the borough. Aftei graduaiing Seton Hall University with
a ba< helor's degree in (onimunii alions and a minor in
ps\( holo^\. lie iinimdiateh began looking for ways to give
hack

I le s e m d as an assistant basketball coach, coordinator
lot the baseball .uid recitation programs and a member
<>t the Rniheiford High School Hall of Fame Committee,
learning the ins-and-outs <>j municipal programs from a
tn.ma^cii.il perspective. While dedicating his free time to
these w>lunteei positions, John was also serving as a legisla-
tive aide fot Bergen County, a position that furthered his
r \pni ise on the irlationship between municipal, county
,iii(l si,He governments. A tireless worker, he also took on
,i position a> ;iw>< iate producer of a cutting-edge sports
Website.

On ,i pcisonal note, John's most striking characteristic
is his e\ tn-irmpei. I hough youthful, he shows wisdom
bevoncl his a^e. 1 hough proa* live, he is dedicated to gath-
ering .til ot the facts and details needed to make correct
decisions. lie uil] tight lot the taxpayers, his neighbors,
with a passion thai is the ideal of elected office. He is the
ti^lit choice ioi the Rutherford Borough Council and he
has iu\ c omplele suppol t.

I ask you to vote ioi him on March 9.
Paul A. Sarlo

Deputy Majority Leader
New Jersey Senate

Rutn6rford counolwomon

REFLECTIONS O N HISTORIC HAPPENINGS

TO THE EDITOR:
What is your vote worth? There seems to be a problem

in the counting of votes in our last November election for
borough council. Are you interested to be part of the solu-
tion in your town? We need new leadership.

Do you know that when you move you lose your voting
privileges at that address after 21 days? Do you know that
when you move, you must re-register to vote at your new
address? Registering to vote at your new address helps you
also establish residency.

Do you think that people should be able to vote two
or three times from different places? This is a crime and
unfortunately there have been discrepancies in our voting
process. Rutherford is interested in knowing who in our
town are voting residents and who they support.

How long have you lived in Rutherford? What do you
think about when you reflect on how you spend your time?
Are you tired of the negative news in the environment? Do
you want to make a change? Vote for change.

You know you have wisdom when you know a lie from
the truth. Whether you are a Democrat or have been all
your life does not mean that you cannot vote Republican.
If you don't like what is happening, you do have a choice
to vote across party lines. We need change in our country.
You are being called forth to encourage change. The com-
ing special election on March 9 is not supposed to be about
party politics. The special election is about what needs to be
done to solve our problems.

We in Rutherford will have a special election on March
9 at your local polling place. If you would like to make a
change, vote Todd Hennessey for borough council.

Lisa Ann Lusardi

Rutherford

pointed. I attended die forum to find a reason to vote for
Todd. I left the forum finding reasons why not to vote for
him.

Fiiwly, after Todd's opening remarks Tasked myself,
"Who is this carpetbagging polidbal gangster?" Is his first
order of business going to be privatizing garbage pickup
with some Jersey City outfit?" Todd's voice and manner of
speech were just not resonating with me as a Rutherfordian.

Secondly, when Mr. Hennessey had a chance to differ-
entiate himself from his Democrat opponent on spend-
ing cuts, he punted. His responses to borough employee
health-care contributions and police department staffing
were measured, muted and politically expedient

Sorry Todd, blood is thicker than party affiliation.
Rob«tS. Blow

Rutherford

BIRDSALL SUPPORTS PARNOFIELLO

TO THE EDITOR:
It is important for Rutherford residents to get out and

vote in the special election foi Borough Council on March
9.

This community lias always impressed me with its out-
standing level of commitment, volunteerism and dedi-
cation to Rutherford among its residents. Rutherford

OBITUARY
Juan J. Ruescas

LYNDHURST — Juan J. Ruescas passed away peace-
fully Wednesday, Feb. 24, 2(110, at the age of 87. He was
born June 23, 1922 in Santander, Spain. The turmoil
of the Spanish Civil Wai forced him into brief exile in
France. In the 1940s and 1950s, he worked for the trans-
atlantic cruise company, Transatlantica Espanola. In
1957, he married Isabel Rodriguez Fuente, first settling
in Caracas, Venezuela, and later in Havana, Cuba, where
he lived until 19f>H, when he emigrated with his family to
the U.S. He'had since lived in l.yndhurst and worked for
Merrill Lynch in New York City for more than 20 years.
He is survived by his wife, Isabel, and children, Maria
and John. Arrangements by Nazare Memorial Home,
Inc., Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass offered at Sacred Heart
Church, Lyndhurst. Kntombent Garden of Memories,
Paramus.

OUR COMMITMENT NEEDS TO DEFY ACTION

TO THE EDITOR:
More than four years ago, I was asked if I would be will-

ing to take over the management of a governmental busi-
ness with two years of multiple deficiencies. Let's say it was
in a total financial disaster.

As it was the pivotal event in my career, I decided to take
the challenge.

I had to work seven days a week, working on weekends
in the cold office because the heat was cut off on weekends.

I was working until my hands were stiff from cold, and
couldn't move anymore. I was going through the contracts,
budgets, grants, reports and so on.

When I completed everything, I was astonished to see
how people are reckless in their duties at the expense of
taxpayers. Further, I was wondering if they knew that they
would repay for the damages done, would they be manag-
ing people's business in the same nocuous, detrimental
way?

Quite often, people in governmental positions make
"free of charge" intentional mistakes. Someone else has
to clean the mess, and someone else has to pay for it.

Please see LETTERS on Page B5

PARNOFIEliO WASTED MY TIME AND MONEY

TO THE EDITOR:
I am a longtime resident of Rutherford. I am not politi-

cal. I want to raise my family and live my life in Rutherford.
In the past few weeks, ever)' time I picked up the newspa-

per, I read about this special election on March 9.
First, it infuriates me that we, the taxpayers, are paying

$30,000 for an election that some person who wants to rep-
resent us, the taxpayers, tried to win by cheating.

I say, if John Parnofiello can't watch over his campaign
and keep it honest, how is he going to keep watching
over the mess left alter his present boss and ex-mayor of
Rutherford, Bernadette McPherson?

The latest, false information is that Todd Hennessey's
campaign representatives allegedly harassed and bad-
gered senior citizens while "investigating" allegations that
Parnofiello's campaign representatives cheated the Nov.
3 election. The only investigation that is ongoing is for
Parnofiello supporters who cheated the votes.

This whole theory implies that senior citizens don't
know better or would allow themselves to be treated this
way. Older are wiser would be my answer. I don't believe
that this could happen without complaints or an investiga-
tion taking place. There is no investigation, nor are there
any grounds to this misinformation. I believe enough is
enough. Spreading this misinformation I consider is an
insult to the residents intelligence.

I know very little about either candidate, but I will tell
you I know it wasn't Hennessey who wasted my time and
money. I hope Hennessey wins this election and his First
order of business should be to make the other party pay for
this election. For that reason alone, I will make it a point
to go out and vote on March 9. I may not know much, but
I don't want someone accused of cheating and costing me
$30,000 representing me in Rutherford

Natasha DeGeneo
Rutherford

THIS REPUBLICAN IS VOTING DEMOCRAT

TO THE EDITOR:
As a lifelong Republican by birth, I was feeling con-

flicted with the upcoming special election in Rutherford.
Last night, I attended "The Leader Forum" showcasing
the two Rutherford council candidates. Republican Todd
Hennessey and Democrat |ohn Parnofiello.

I personally despise elected Democrats and what they
have done to destrov our borough, our state and pres-
ently oui great nation. On the other hand, I've known John
Parnofiello and his family tor 20 years. The Parnofiellos
epitomize the goodness of the borough. I've cherished
being a resident of Rutherford for more than 25 years and
John Parnofiello has been part of that experience.

I watched John grow up attending Pierrepont School
and Rutherford High School. He's been a class act from
kindergarten. His diplomacy and grace were on full display
last night for those oi'vou who attended the forum. John's
veins bleed Bulldog blue.

As far as my fellow Republican whom I met for the first
time last night, Todd Hennessey, I was surprisingly disap-
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LETTERS:
from Page B4

Usually, the taxpayer! are
burdened with fiacal faults.
I am referring here to
our present governor who
has a lot of corrections to
make after ex-Gov. Jon S.
Conine's 'management,"
but also I am referring to
our Mayor John Hipp, who
was left with many problems
by Bernadette McPherson.
Because of the fickle qual-
ity of her management, we
voted her out of office in
2007. Yet, her employee
now « "running" against
Todd Hennessey for coun-
cilman in Rutherford.

The council is not a
Scout organization. It is a
business. The Rutherford
business.

The council members
must have functional skills,
experience and be detailed
and action-oriented.

Our intentions are to
have a better quality of life
in Rutherford. Because
it is our town, we love it.
However, the intentions
without commitment have
no meaning. Most inten-
tions are simply vocal
expressions. If we truly want
to have a change for the
better, we must also have a
commitment. Commitment
is the key in order to experi-
ence any form of change
and success. Our commit-
ment is to provide an expe-
rienced council to do the
job.

Our commitment now is
to vote again for council
member, Todd Hennessey,
whose previous votes were
stolen by certain individu-
als.

While there is an investi-
gation going on about the
Rutherford voting fraud, we
must take back our business,
and vote again on March 9
for Todd Hennessey. The
future of our town is in our
hands. The secret is com-
mitment.

Are we committed?
Dr. Jodwiga Warwcu

Rutherford

WE NEED
RUTHERFORUANS
WORKING IN UNITY

TO THE EDITOR:
I have lived in Rutherford

for more than 40 years and
raised my four children here
with my husband Bruce.
Bruce served on both the
Board of Education and
Borough Council for many
terms before his death in
2006. It saddens me to think
what he would make of the
state of his beloved borough
now.

On New Year's Day 2004
Bruce was sworn in for his
third term on the coun-
cil. He noted the similar-
ity between the suit he was
wearing and one worn by a
mayor from the 1800s in a
picture in the council cham-
bers. This is what he said
about Rutherford's govern-
ment:

"When it comes to
municipal government
not very much drastically
changes, people decide to
get involved in their com-

munity in order to lend
an idea here and there to
make the community bet-
ter. And to use their lead-
ership skills to make sure
the borough is properly run
for the taxpayers who sup-
port it. Obviously all people
don't have the same ideas
as how that should be done,
that is why we have elec-
tions. That's the beauty and
strength of democracy. If
you don't like it, change
it, but change it for the
right reasons, not for per-
sonal reasons. ... We need
Rutherfordians working in
unity for the betterment of
this great community."

Sadly, what we have now
would be unrecognizable to
Bruce.

What we have now is a
council candidate, Todd
Hennessey, who used ques-
tionable politics in seeking
a council seat. What we have
now is a mayor who man-
ufactures controversy to
distract us from his failure
to meet any of the prom-
ises he made to get elected.
He wants Todd Hennessey
elected no matter what it
costs. What we have now are
higher taxes, mismanaged
finances, increased crime,
crumbling streets and
appalling and embarrassing
headlines to match. What
we have now is the rapid
unraveling of Rutherford's
sense of community and
civil civic discourse.

What we have now can
change if you vote for John
Parnofiello on March 9 in
the special election. John is
committed to working hard
to better our community
in a way that will make us
proud we chose him. He
is a Rutherfordian, both a
product of our schools and
a taxpayer. John values this
community just as Bruce did
and all of us do.

He can make a difference
on the council. I urge you
and your families to sup-
port him March 9 to make
Rutherford's future the way
it should be.

The polls are open from
6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

JoAnn Barriatt

Rutherford

VOTE FOR TODD
HENNESSEY

TO THE EDITOR:
We are writing to the

residents of Rutherford in
order to ask them to join
us in supporting Todd
Hennessey in the upcoming
special election on March 9.

As council members, we
understand the tremendous
importance of our munici-
pal budget and the effects
that the decisions we make
in borough hall have on
the residents of Rutherford.
We feel confident that Todd
Hennessey has the experi-
ence, dedication and pro-
fessionalism to help the
borough in these difficult
financial times.

Hennessey has prior gov-
ernment experience. He
carries with him years of
prior service. He has per-
formed the tasks that will be
asked of him. There is no
need for on-the-job training

with Todd and our financial
situation should not and
cannot allow for anything
else. We understand that
residents expect nothing
less as well and we know
Todd will perform well for
the borough.

This contest should be
about experience and the
definite ability to perform
the tasks that you as resi-
dents need performed. It
should not be a contest
about personalities, rumors
or innuendo. It should be
and must be about elect-
ing the candidate with the
most experience and ability
to serve. We kindly ask that
you cast your vote for our
fellow Republican. We ask
that you cast your vote for
the candidate who we know
will serve your interests best.
We ask that you join us in
supporting and electing
Todd Hennessey.

Councilman John Genovesi
& Joseph De Salvo Jr.

Rutherford

SUPPORT JOHN

TO THE EDITOR:
I write today to voice

my support for John
Parnofiello, who I believe
is the best candidate in the
upcoming special election
for Rutherford Borough
Council to be held Tuesday,
March 9. I have had the
honor of knowing John for
several years now. The first
time that I had die oppor-
tunity to work with John
was when we coached a
Rutherford Babe Ruth base-
ball team together. John's
younger brother was on my
team and John offered to
help out.

I heard great things
about John from everyone
that I asked, but I was con-
cerned with having a coach
who was only a few years
older than some of the play-
ers.

Based on the overwhelm-
ingly positive recommen-
dations I received, I took
John on as a coach and was
instantly impressed. John's
ability to connect and com-
municate with the players
and parents alike was out-
standing.

Although John was only
a young college student he
showed commitment, poise
and maturity beyond his
years.

Since that time, John and
I have remained friends.
Obviously we talk sports, but
we also discuss careers and
debate politics. I always find
John to be insightful, intel-
ligent and respectful, three
qualities that will bode well
for him as a member of
the Rutherford Borough
Council.

I realize that in politics,
people tend to pick sides
based on party affiliation.
However, in the case of John
Parnofiello, he would have
my support no matter what
party he is affiliated with,
because I truly believe that
he will always put the town
first. Rutherford, now more
than ever, needs someone
like John.

Bob Finelli

Rutherford
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Distinguished local residents
• Completion of Naval

Nuclear Power Training
Pipeline — Navy Petty
Officer 3rd Class Robert J.
Benevides

• Completion of basic
training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.C. — Marine Corps Pvt.
Samantha Uhles, Lyndhurst

• New Jersey Nursing
Initiative, Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation New
Jersey Nursing Scholar —
Marty "Rusti" Restaino,
Lyndhurst

• Univeristy of Scranton,
Scholars in Service to
Pennsylvania Award — Sylvia
Szerszen, East Rutherford

• Quinnipiac University,
dean's list, fall 2009 semes-
ter — Kirsten Sommer,
Rutherford

• Lyndhurst High School,
first marking period honor
roll, distinguished honors
(4.0 or above) — Alexandria
Andreoli, Stephanie Rivera,
Ashley Rosa, Darshi Shah,
Melissa Francis, Andreas
Pallikaras, Michael Werrell,
Nicole Baratta, Nicolette
Fata, Thiago Fernandes,
Kesha Gandhi, Nicholas
Jankowski, Courtney
Knutsen, Jessica Novakovic,
Angela Rose Sammarone,
Antonette Soriano, Gianna
Marie Di Pisa, Nathan
Duquilla, Giselle Francis,
Grace Anne Gigante, Cap
Ki Kim, Kevin Ratz, Nicole
Wartel

• Lyndhurst High School,
first marking period honor
roll, high honors (S.7-3.99)
— Maram Atrache, Katelyn
Cunniff, Brianna Farulla,
Samantha Foti, Alexa
Kelly, Eun Young Kim,
Michelle Kwon, Genesis
Liberato, Amanda Morales,
Jamie Nolan, Allison
Sugzda, Brittany Sugzda,
Christopher Tunnell, Justin

Zarnora, Tiffany Angulo,
Felisha Camacho, Stephanie
Gabriele, Christine Giger,
Heba Hassan, Franceses
Ilardi, Arlene Jaramillo,
Noelle Keane, James Kim,
Soo. Hyun Kim, Sandro
Kljucevic, Justin Lim,
Stacy Martinez, Pedro
Morejon, Jenna Pollio,
Nicollette Villani, Michael
Woods, Victoria Barnaskas,
Josephine Carcamojennifer
Cuartas, Alison Fearon,
Daniel Gaspar, Thomas
Hayes, Brooke Knutsen,
Esther Myungsuk Lee, Mark
Lodato, Christine Murtha,
Michael Pelidis, Camila
Sosa, Amanda Torppey,
Amanda Uhlick, Lauren
Vendola, Tesneam Abu-
hakmeh, Lindita Cosovic,
Alexandra Crujeiras, Robert
De Marco, Robert Eccles,
Michelle Flores, Michelle
Foti, Victoria Garcia, Joshua
Goetzl, Dana Halligan,
Vincent Lombardi, John
Paul Manzo, Stephanie
Pitera, Denice Vidals,
Christopher Warszawa, Ian
Yunis

• Lyndhurst High
School, first marking
period honor roll, honors
(3.3-3.699) — Samantha
Afalo, Brooke Blumenfeld,
Stephanie Bouhot, Michael
Castellano, Alexandra
Corby, Joseph De Gracia,
Michele Falduti, Tyler
Fitzsimons, Lindsay Goya,
Christopher Hoff, Nazia
Islam, Gvantsa Kobauri,
Nina Lengua, Nicole
Meyers, Natalie Mieles,
Edlyn Regalado, Kimberly
Ribeiro, Kelly Rogers Sujey
Sanchez, Monica Savelli,
Robert Solano, Angelica
Branco, Michelle Carcamo,
Joseph Carnevale, Jessica
Carroll, Andy Chang, Brian
Chung, Debora Cubias,
Hannah Flusk, Tringa

Haxhaj, Samantha Holland,
Kristine Indri, Jianna
Ingenito, Krista Jinks, Judy
Kwon, Kevin Li, Danielle
Michaels, Laura Novak,
Danielle Paton, Stephanie
Robbins, Jessica Rodrigues,
Mian Seo, Laura Tunnell,
Karina Afonso, Marwin
Belen, Mikayla Berlingeri,
Karliann Blumenfeld,
Timothy Bonomo, Diego
Campllonch, Jenna Corby,
Micaela Crosa, Gabriella
De Marco, Jamie Dellafave,
Louis Dieguez, Eduardo
Falconi, David Harman,
Tanawat Huntakul, Kenneth
Karwoski, Emily Kearns,
Samantha Larson, Jenna
Latino, Pierlna Lengua,
Sarah Lodato, Melanie
Marin, Kaitlyn Me Crone,
Nina Motichka, Michael
Novakovic, Robert Pilger,
III, Louis Pipon, Valentina
Rago, Kristen Raimo, Paola
Reyes, Monique Sardinha,
Ravi Shah, Gurkaranvir
Singh, Kevin Suter,
Therese Tadros, David
Torres, Alexis Tozzi, Sarah
Wohlrab, Steven Alemany,
Christina Barone, Victoria
Bellero, Kyre Boyd, Paul
Bui, Gabriella Calderon,
Gabrielle Cuviello, Robert
De Chellis, Alexis DisbroW,
Lucas Faccenda, Victoria
Ferrulli, Christopher
Garrison, Ahmad Hassan,
Visar Haxhaj, Samir
Lesmes, Dale Mabasa,
Alexandra Me Cafferty,
Lisa Marie Missaggia,
Olga Mulokandova,
Vincent Munafo, Andrew
Papanastasiou, Adam Pena,
Amanda Perez, Amanda
Perez, Michael Perry,
Mallory Ratz, Julieann
Schneidenbach, Michelle
Taliento, Nicholas Villani,
Gianna Zaino, Casey Zdanek

— Compiled from school
press releases

Pain relief can be a click away
Just as lasers have replaced

scalpels in some surgeries,
advanced instrument tech-
nology has become available
for chiropractors to assist in
delivering chiropractic care.
State-of-the-art adjusting
instruments can be used to
target dysfunctional spinal
joints and improve function.

The Impulse adjusting
instrument was developed
after a decade of research,
which discovered the impor-
tance of optimizing the fre-
quency input to the spine.

At the right frequency,
more bone movement
occurs and more neural
receptors are stimulated
during the adjustment.

Benefits of chiroprac-
tic adjusting instruments
include a more specific and
targeted force application,
controlled force and speed.
These benefits culminate
in easier adjustments on
patients and the doctor, too.

Impulse was found to be
twice as fast as the spring
type activation devices.
That's 100 times faster than
traditional manual type chi-
ropractic adjustments.

The faster speed allows
the adjustment to be deliv-

•

PHOTO, DR HALEY

Dr. Robert J. Haley of Lyndhurst uses a gentle non force chiroprac-
tic instrument adjustment on Ella Tozduman. as sister Julia waits.

ered faster than the patient's
tendency to tighten up and
resist the adjustment.

Patients say the adjust-
ment is gentle, yet gives
them the same results as
traditional methods. Some
conditions that are com-
monly treated by chiroprac-
tors using Impulse include
back pain, neck pain, head-
aches, sports injuries and
joint pain from arthritis.

Robert Haley, DC of
Lyndhurst, has been using
the Impulse adjusting

instrument for two years
and likes the results he has
been getting. According
to Dr. Haley, instrument
adjusting is great for kids
and seniors. Dr. Haley also
provides traditional chiro-
practic methods, but likes
the fact that also offering
Impulse adjusting provides
his patients with a nice treat-
ment option if they choose.

Haley Chiropractic: 201-
531-9400 or at wurw.haley-
health.com.

— Submitted press release
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Dr. Lee Frost travels to local schools to talk teeth
In recognition of February,

dental health month, Dr. Lee
FroM of Frost Dental Group
in Rutherford traveled to local
schools to educate children on
proper dental health care and
early prevention.

Dr. Frost recently visited
the Cleveland Elementary
School in Newark, where he
lectured to more than 100 sec-
ond- and third-grade students.
He was also invited to visit
The Children's Studio nurs-
ery school in East Rutherford.
With the help of a purple

dinosaur along with a jumbo
tooth and toothbrush. Dr.
Frost stressed the importance
of keeping teeth clean and
proper nutrition.

The children enjoyed watch-
ing "Dudley Visits the Dentist"
where Dudley the dinosaur
learned all about going to the
dentist and how to keep his
smile healthy.

Dr. Frost would like to
remind all parents to serve as
a role model for their children
by taking proper care of their
own teeth.

It is easy to help children
establish good oral behaviors
at an early age.

In doing so, parents will
provide their children with
"smile insurance" for the rest
of their lives.

Dr. Frost welcomes your
questions or comments. Please
call 201-438-8870 or visit
FnatDmlalGroup.com.

Dr. Lee Frost is located at
Frost Dental Group, 75 Orient
Way, Suite 203, Rutherford,
N.J., 07070.

— Submitted press release

Rippsta named top overall producer
KEARNY — CENTURY 21

Semiao & Associates announced
that Frank Riposta of the Kearny
Branch Office was awarded its
annual Top Overall Producer of
the Year Award, which ranks him
first in gross closed commissions
companywide. Fernando Semiao,
broker-owner, recently presented
the award to Riposta during a spe-
cial company office rally congrat-
ulating his hard work and sales
achievement for 2009. "Frank's
dedication, commitment and pro-
fessionalism are an asset to both
CENTURY 21 Semiao & Associates
and to the clients he serves," states
Semiao.

Riposta has also been hon-
ored by New Jersey Association of
REALTORS® with the 2009 Circle
of Excellence Silver Award. In
addition, Riposta has earned the

CENTURY 21® Quality Service
Pinnacle Award 2009 and the
prestigious 2009 CENTURY 21®
President's Producer Award.

The President's Award is
bestowed upon distinguished
group of individuals that have
achieved both CENTURION®
level production and Quality
Service Pinnacle Award in the same
year. "Our agents shine in any mar-
ket," states Florence Ferrandino,
supervisor of the Kearny Branch

Office. "Frank's level of produc-
tion can only be achieved through
hard work and understanding that
for many people, buying or sell-
ing a home is the most signifi-
cant purchase of a lifetime. Frank
leverages his real estate knowledge
and professionalism to help make
each transaction as smooth as pos-
sible and in the end, is rewarded
with satisfied clients and a job well
done. We are very proud of him."

"It is a great honor to be a part of
a great organization as CENTURY
21 Semiao & Associates," said
Riposta. The unwavering support
of my family and my colleagues
undoubtedly helped to make
receiving this award possible."

Frank Riposta can be reached at
213 Kearny Ave., Kearny 201-991-
1300 ext. 110 or cell 201-679-3785.

— Submitted press release

Bank donates to Haiti
RUTHERFORD — Employees of Boiling Springs Savings Bank

wanted to show their support for the victims of the Haiti Earthquake by
gathering employee donations to benefit Hope for Haiti Now, a global
benefit for earthquake relief. Hope for Haiti Now supports the Clinton
Bush Haiti Fund, UNICEF, American Red Cross, Yele Haiti, United
Nations World Food Programme, Oxfam America and Partners in
Health. The collected donations will be split among the organizations
and will help rush emergency supplies to survivors of the catastrophe.
The donations will help to distribute life-saving relief supplies includ-
ing food, clean water, blankets, medical supplies and tents to children
and families devastated by the earthquake and aftershocks.

The Board of Directors of Boiling Springs also decided to match all
employee donations; whether the employees donated money to Hope
for Haiti Now during the donation collection or previously through
any of the organizations that Hope for Haiti Now supports. Boiling
Springs Savings Bank was able to donate more than $3,000 and hopes
that their donation will help Haiti in their recovery process.

Boiling Springs Savings Bank is a New Jersey chartered savings bank
with $1.3 billion in assets. The bank is headquartered in Rutherford,
and has 17 branch locations in Bergen, Essex, Morris and Passaic coun-
ties. Boiling Springs offers a full suite of loan and deposit products,
plus many services, including free online banking, Debit MasterCard
and free bill pay services. Visit www.bssbank.com or call 201-939-5000.

Lastra earns special designation
RUTHERFORD—Nancy

Lastra, broker/owner of Re/
Max Metropolitan Home
Professionals, has earned
the prestigious Certified
Distressed Property Expert®
designation, having com-
pleted extensive training in
foreclosure avoidance, with
a particular emphasis on
short sales.

At a time when millions
of homeowners are strug-
gling with the possibility of
foreclosure, the skills and
education amassed by Lastra
will help benefit Bergen
County area residents and
communities.

Short sales allow the dis-
tressed homeowner to repay
the mortgage at the price
that the home sells for, even
if it is lower than what is
owed on the property.

With plummeting prop-
erty values, this can save
many people from foreclo-
sure and even bankruptcy.

More and more lenders
are willing to consider short
sales because they are much
less costly than foreclosures.

Today, more than 13
percent of homeowners arc
delinquent on their mort-
gage or in the foreclosure
process.

This is occurring across
all price ranges, and the
fastest-growing category of
homes in foreclosure is the
luxury home market.

The CDPL designation
has been invaluable as I
work with homeowners and
lenders on complicated
short sales," said Lastra. "It
is so rewarding to be able

PHOTO,
Nancy Lastra, broker/owner
of Re/Max Metropolitan
Professionals, has earned the
prestigious Certified Distressed
Property Expert® designation.
She completed extensive train-
ing in foreclosure avoidance,
with an emphasis on short sales.

to help families save their
homes from foreclosure."

Alex Charfen, co-founder
and chief executive officer
of the Distressed Property
Institute in Austin, Texas,
said that Realtors such as
lustra with the CDPE desig-
nation have a valuable per-
spective on the market, and
training in short sales that
can offer homeowners real
alternatives to foreclosure,
which can be devastating to
credit ratings.

"These experts better
understand market con-
ditions than the average
Realtor, and can help sellers
through the complications
of foreclosure avoidance,"
he said.

The Distressed Property
Institute provides live and
online courses to train real
estate professionals how to
help homeowners in dis-
tress, with a strong focus on

handling short sales.
"Our goal is to help as

many homeowners as pos-
sible, by educating as many
real estate professionals
as possible," Charfen said.
"Nancy Lastra has demon-
strated a commitment to
struggling homeowners, a
commitment that can pro-
vide much-needed stabiliza-
tion to the community."

Call Nancy Lastra today
for a private consultation.

She can be reached
by visiting the RE/MAX
Metropolitan Home
Professionals office located
at 54 Ames Ave., Rutherford,
or by calling 201-728-9400,
ext. 215.

RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals is an
independently owned and
operated franchise of RE/
MAX of New Jersey.

The industry's oldest and
most comprehensive rank-
ing of franchise excellence,
Entrepreneur Magazine's
Franchise 500, consistently
ranks RE/MAX as one of
the leading franchise orga-
nizations in the United
States.

With more than 3,000
real estate professionals in
nearly 200 franchise offices,
RE/MAX of New Jersey con-
tinues to be one of the lead-
ing real estate organizations
in the state.

RE/MAX International
oversees a network of nearlv
100,000 agents in more than
65 countries.

NO ONE SELLS MORE
HOMES THAN RE/MAX!!

— Submitted press release

Gift certificate plan will continue
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Downtown Partnership Board of Trustees
has announced that its Shop Rutherford
Gift Certificate Plan, which it runs with
Boiling Springs Savings Bank, will continue
throughout the spring with a 15-percent
incentive to help local non-profit organiza-
tions. To be eligible to receive the 15-per-
cent refund on gift certificate purchases,
nonprofit organizations must register at the
RDP office in Borough Hall, and then can
instruct their members to mention their
organization name when they purchase
the gift certificates at the main branch of
Boiling Springs Savings Bank (25 Orient
Way, Rutherford). The refund will be sent
monthly to the nonprofits by the RDP.

Manager Robin Reenstra-Bryant has
noted that this approach, which no longer
requires just one person from each orga-
nization to make the purchase on behalf
of their members, "will help to make the
certificates more easily available while still
helping the non-profit organizations."

Reenstra-Bryant also noted that "the cer-
tificates, which can be used in more than
75 local businesses, make excellent presents
for Mother's Day, graduations and end of
year teacher presents."

Those that would like to become part
of this program need to fill out an applica-
tion at the RDP office in the lower level of
Rutherford Borough Hall, or call 201^460-
3000 ext. 3156 for more information.

RUTHERFORD $595,000
S1H6LE FAMILY.

3 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS.
ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL,

LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL

TOWN OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY

THE PARK LIKE PROPERTY WITH

HEATED INGROUND POOL HOUSE

BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN

WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS,

STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES,

LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE.

HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT

AND SECURITY SYSTEM.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED

GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIRI

A MUST SEEM!

LYNOHURST FOR REKT.
$2,4oo+unuTir —

3 BEDROOMS, 3 FULL BATHS, 2 FLOORS
OF UVINS SPACE. IMMACULATE AND
UPDATED, CENTRAH. AM, HARDWOOD
FLOORS, MEIK, LARGE UVINGmNIMG

COMBO. USE OF YARD, LAUNDRY,
STORAGE PLUS OFF STREET PARKING
SPACE. FAMILY ROOM, DEN/OFFICE,

WET BAR, PLUS MORE!
CAUL FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126
Currently Hiring Sales Agents | Experienced or New Agents
Licensed Real Estate Broker/ Equal Opportunity Employer

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201 -935-8555 'Fax: 201 -935-8556

"EwnflNng we touch, tans to SOLD.'

AMS.2BR.il/2BMlw ll-AM IRMS, 3BR. 2FBATHS "*""*I0RMS 5BR. 41/2 B«thi 2 FunUf 13 RMS. 6BRS.4FBATHS 2 Fun I0RMS, 5BRS, 3 1/2BATHS 111.1 F«ATKCan*•

RMS. 4BRS.3FUU. BATHS I FAM.10 RMS. 4BRS. 2 1/2 BATHS4BRS, 1 FCTB 6RMS 2BRS, 1 Btfh L Fun. C«l 7 RMS. 3BRS 2 1/2 BATHS S RMS. 4BRS, 1FRA1T1 High ViuMHy up U> $.00a«t

•LYNDKUUST*

2BE, LG LMNGROOKMUKJCTB....

IBR. IR. M , KIT, 1FBATH. W/UJC-U? A T n < 7 M _ _

IBR. LR. DR. MHK. 1FBATH, LAUNDRY

I Fun. « rwfc 3 on, 2 l /2fc* 1 Fun. 7RMS, 3BRS, 2FBATHS Lot faf tdi *MW»t Hi 3 BR, LR, LG MHK, PTJIX BATH

-^K_ Plaaa* call Jam** Chu
Rank Of America'^8*'* For Ml Your Nnanclng NMdr
uannvinnni iva ^ OffJe« (•7»)31S-4667

Call (201)725-2800
Home Loans Fax <aaa) 8 ie -noa

jamaa.ehuGbankofamarlca.com

NOW MEMBERS OF
MONMOUTH * OCEAN COUNTY MLS!

Let us be your expert of the
JERSEY SHORE!

listings. Sties. Rentals

•NORTH ARLINGTON-

IBR (new) LR, EUC Cent Air

'BHXEVILLE'

IBR. LR. HK, FBATH HfcHW toe.
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AH classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

• past Rutherford:
2nd. floor,1Brm,
L/R, with cable TV.
Kitch. with table,
chairs,and refrige.
Tile Bathroom.
Private entrance.
No pets, no
smoking. Close to
Train & Bus
Transportation.
$950.00mo.
H/Hw. and elect

ncl.
1 month Security.
Avail. Immediately.
(201) 939 -3246 or

(201) 310-S161

East Rutherford
3lg Rms. - 1Brm. 2ND.
FL. H/Hw, cooking gas
fid A/C. refrig.. 1 car
prkg. Coin-op laundry,
no pets.New hardwood
floors. $1150.mtti.

(202) 935 - 4944
(201) 674 - 0487

Lyndhurst
2Brm. Apt.

No Pets
$980. mth. + Util.

11/2 mth. Sec.
Call

(201)939- 1406

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$900.mo. + Util.
(201)438- 1987

Lyndhurst
New remod. 2nd fl.

2BrmVLoft, EIK, L/R,
bath.No laund.no pets

Avail. Now,
11/2mth. Sec.

$1300.mth.+ Util.
(201)264-9782

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt.

1 block from
Train or Bus

$900.mth.
Util. Incl.

(201)438-1987

N.Arlington:
3Rms. + bath. 2fam
2nd.floor,h/hw Incl

close to shopsrtran:
$850.mo.

CALL
(201)998-2483

Wallington- 2Br Apt
L/R. D/R, Bath, Kitch
Quiet neighborhood.
Adults preferred. No
smoking, no pets.
f1100.mth.+ Util.

Avail.Now,1 mth Sec
(201)891-1773

after7pm

Wood Ridge
1 Bedroom Apt.
Living room,

bathroom, D/R &
kitchenette with

refrigerator.
Available after

Feb. 15
$1,150.month.
+ 1 month. Sec.

Call after
3:30pm.

(201)370-9446

North Arlington
1Br. Apt.

C/Aonly 5yrs.old
$1,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

North Arlington:
3Room Apt 1Brm.

Refridge. tncl.
1 block Public Trans,

$850.mth. + H/Hw
11/2 mo. Sec.

Call
(201)246- 1704

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Rutherford
Superintendent

26 Unit Garden Apt
Live-in, Partial

Rent Allowance
Maim, Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary

(201)646-1234

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We • Are - Also

Dennie's
Painting & Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired

Flat Roofs
Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201) 997 - 3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5665

Cleaning Service
Over 20yrs experi-

ence
Professional, Honest,
Affordable. Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201 )508 -7340
All Home Repairs

' a n d - -
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPINO
Maintain Lawns.

Fail 4 Spring clean-up
4 Paving blocks

Planting 4 Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

IN 550 SQ.FT
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD.

LYNDHURST /PRKG
$750 OOper mth

CALL
(201) 438 - 6645

Friday .VI9 & Saturday -V20
Sleeps 6, 2 bedrooms, kitchen,

all amenities.

STAR ELECTRICAL A,
CONTRACTORS K

MMISTMU - C0MMBHM1 - RESBMTUL
HJ. Ut « t t . Pern* #50*4 • 35 yn. hptAma
201.935.1979 • Lyndhunt. NJ 07071

HOUSECLEANING
Portuguese Lady with over

25 years of experience with the
same family. With great references!

FREE ESTIMATES
Please call: (201) 991- 0298

A&H EUECTUCAL COHTOACTING. LLC
For All Your Electrical Needs!

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yrs Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimate* -Fully Insured •Lic#140H

908-272-7909

•Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks
• Srkk P I I W S * Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6l5l • LyaeVmt, NJ
UCf 1JVHWSM5W

' ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paolaui, J«fl Paolaul

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

FIREWOOD
Full Cords 1/2 Cords

1/4 Cords
(201)933-6531

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WatarOamaga
Quality work

Affordable Prices
FreeEstimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

lichard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 -257-8412

1986 Chevy Cub*
Van - 1 4 FT. very

clean, motor &
trans, 4yrs. old.

$5,000.
1993 Dodge

Lanscape Dump
truck, very clean,

Runs Great!!
New tires & Auto.

Start $5,000.
(201) 954 - 4287
(201) 997 - 3262

GET A
52 WEEK

SUBSCRIPTION
FOR

$36oo
(STANDARD MAIL)

(201) 438-8700

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(862) 668 - 4265

iaaaawa.aa|ahb»*aar1a«r«aaai. f t ]
Cinlia-tiiilli2Ol.8O5.SO74

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL 7

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs ' Table lops ' Window

Replacements A Repairs * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed ' Frameless)
Mirrors' Glass Railings

610 Elm St Kearny.NJ 07032 (201) 955 - 4281
Fax (201) 955 - 4263 * InforniattonOgenerargtasanynj.com

Taro Construction"
KHcrwnt * Bathrooms * Windows
Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry

ftmbtm
4)00 (201) 9394773

Distinguished
students

• Paramus Catholic High School, first
quarter honor roll — Kaittin Kennedy
{Carlstadt, second honors), Alexandra Perri
(Garlstadt, second honors), Danielle Di
Tommaso (East Rutherford, first honors),
Mi Sojeon (East Rutherford, first honors),
Bart Michalak (East Rutherford, second
honors), Karissa Melfi (Lyndhurst, first hon-
ors), Paige Montillo (Lyndhurst, first hon-
ors), Joseph Sabino fLyndhurst, first hon-
ors), Sabrina Ball (Lyndhurst, second hon-
ors), Michael Barahona (Lyndhurst, second
honors), Louis Carreiro (Lyndhurst, second
honors), Gabrielle Grornpone (Lyndhurst,
second honors), Jennifer Rojas (Lvndhurst,
second honors), Ashley Suarez (Lyndhurst,
second honors), Erin Trippi (Lyndhurst,
second honors), Edward Hall Jr. {North
Arlington, first honors), Selena Hart (North
Arlington, first honors), Carolina Galeano
(North Arlington, second honors), Breanna
Newsome (Wood-Ridge, principal's list),
Kristina Ripp (Wood-Ridge, principal's list),
Joyce Leon {Wood-Ridge, first honors),
Taylor Perrucci {Wood-Ridge, first honors),
Christian Romero (Wood-Ridge, first hon-
ors), Valerie Alvarez (Wood-Ridge, second
honors), Jennifer Cagna (Wood-Ridge, sec-
ond honors), Katherine Post {Wood-Ridge,
second honors), Gino Siniscalchi (Wood-
Ridge, second honors)

• Admitted as first-year students to Pace
University — Tkeyah Callis (Carlstadt),
Nikkita Dadlani (Lyndhurst), Kevin
Smolcnsky (Lyndhurst)

• Selected as resident assistant at
Pace University — Christopher Uhlick
(Lyndhurst)

• Awarded scholarship from the Alumni
Association of the New Jersey Medical School
— Karl Coutinho (Rutheford), Lyndon Luk
(North -Arlington)

• Bucknell University, dean's list, fall
semester — Melissa R. Young (Lyndhursl)

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Do You Need Travel
Insurance?

Call JBM Financial
294 Park Ave., Ruth.

(201) 355- 2222

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 9 2 3 - 6 4 6 8

Free Estimates Fully Insured

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing • Uc# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722

S pi ritual Cleansing • Compatible Readwgs
25 Years Experience On Nett Day Predictions

Palm & Tare* Card Readings

LEAL ESTATE SALES POSITIOI
NOW HIRING/RECRUITING

Aggrassive Commission Splits • Full & Part Time Position Available
• Residential/Commercial Sales & Rentals • Will Train New licensee's

Call for a Confidential Interview: 201-933-1126
Park-Haven Real Estate • 294 Park Avenue • Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer
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Gnu tricky tny,
by the Lyndhurst Elks, 251
Pack A m . Ljhdhunt 6:30
p.m. $20,201-141-6509.

• Ladies Auxiliary of
Vlc-» Hoofers'meeting and
hat tocial at Carlstadt Qvic
Center. 7 jun. 201-939-5163.

I.. FeUcian CoUege Child
Care Center, 262 South Main
St, Lodi, open home. 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m. (same hours on
March 5). 973-778-0093.

FRIDAY 03/05
. The Academy at Saint

Mary tricky tray at 7 p.m.
at the Landmark in East
Rutherford. $40. 201-933-

' • Family movie night
featuring the new Veggie
Tales movie, "Pistachio: The
Little Boy That WoodnV
Abundant Grace Christian
Church, 70 Home Ave.,
Rutherford. 6:30 p.m. Free.
201-933-1191.

• Roosevelet School PTA
Lyndhurst casino night 7
p.m. GrayclifT, Moonachie.
Cost, $35. 201-697-4296.

SATURDAY 03/06
• QP Cadette Troop #125

annual Girl Scout cookie
booth at the Lyndhurst
ShopRite. 9 a.m.

• Rutherford Little League's
60th anniversary wine and
beer tasting event. 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Taos Restaurant
356 Paterson Ave., East
Rutherford. Tickets, $40 ($50
at door).

. "Dance the Night Away,'
sponsored by the Lyndhurst

pM. - • • • • > • • • ••

• Birding foe Beginners
with NJMC and Bergen
County Audobon Society.
Meadowiands Environment
Center in Lyndhurst 10 a m
201-636-4022.

• Carlstadt/
East Rutherford lions Cub
annual pancake breakfast. 8
a.m. at East Rutherford Civic
Center, Vreeland Avenue,
East Rutherford. Adults, $5.
Children under 5, free. 201-
306-0987.

• Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus Parish Stewardship
Council. Wallington, "Souper
Sunday 2." 1:30 p.m. to 6
p.m. in school cafeteria, 127
Paterson Ave. Tickets, $8 ($5
for children). 201-935-0273
or 201-939-8576.

TUESDAY; 0^/09
• Ladies'Aid Society of the

First Presbyterian Church,
Carlstadt monthly luncheon
in Community Hall, Third
Street and Dhrsksn Avenue,
Carlstadt, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
201-438-5526. Adults, $7.
Children, $4.

W E D . 03/10
• A Lenten study on

Faithfully Facing Dying: A
Lenten Guide on Critical

• William (Mm William
jFottrr CooperaOvc of
Southern Bergen County wffl
host Gil Fagtani and Maria
Usdla at 7 p.m. at Williams
Center terrace, 1 Williams
Plaza, Rutnerford.

• Lyndhurst library book
dub meeting. 6:30 p.m.
Book will be nThe Guernsey
Literary and Potato Peel Pie
Society." 201-804-2478 ext 2.

. Boiling Springs Savings
Bank supports die American
Red Cross with blood drive.
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Event
at corporate office, 25 Orient
Way, Rutherford.

FUTURE

EVENTS
• The First Presbyterian

Church Deacons St Patrick's
Day dinner March 13. 7 p.m.
to 11 p.m. $25.201-438-5526.

M toDoolan*
~ < # . " Mount

Airy Castna: May 18 to
BrownstoM to 'm Uncle

$ i $ t o Ehrhartt.
in Hawley, Pit, and July 13 to
PlateL201-933-«949.

• Rutherford Mayor and
Council meeting for Match'
9 has been rescheduled to
March 16 at 7 p.m.

• The Community Chest
of Rutherford eighth-annu-
al Postcard Show & Sale
on Sunday, March 21 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 55 Kip
Center, Rutherford. Adults,
$2. Children, free.

f St Francis of
Assisi Council #4524
Knights of Columbus and the
Holy Name Society annual
St. Patrick's dinner dance at
St. Joseph's School, Hoboken
Road, East Rutherford,
Saturday, March 13. $20.
7 p.m. Must buy tickets by
March 8. 201-893-4244.

. "Step Out Walk to
Fight Diabetes" at Lyndhurst
Town Hall Park on DelafieW-
Avenue, Lyndhurst Sunday,
March 21. Sign-in at 9

• Postcard collecting
program at Rutherford

Public Library at 2:30 p.m. on
Sunday, March 14.

• Sacred Heart Home-
School Association's annual
spring auction. Friday, March
12 at Sacred Heart School,
620 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst Tickets, $9. Doors
open at 6 p.m. 201-939-4277
or 201-933-O783.<

• Our Lady of Assumption
School's Class of 2010 cloth-
ing drive: March 19 (3 p.m. to
6 p.m.), March 20 (10 a.m. to
2 p.m.) and March 21 (8 a.m.
to 12 p.m.)

. Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library book discussion
group Tuesday, March 16
at 7:15 p.m. Book is "Down
River" by John Hart.

• Eait Rutherford Seniors,
Inc. meetings on second and
fourth Tuesday of the month.

E d u c a t I o n
Foundation's sev- j
enth-annual wine tasting
and silent auction on March
21 at the Williams Center,
Rutherford. Comp ticket
to all those who recent-
ly served or are on active
duty and live in the bor-
ough. 6:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. Tickets, $60 and can
be purchased at Rutherford
Wine Shoppe, 270 Park Ave..
Rutherford or Stingers Sports
Restaurant, 413 Paterson
Ave., Wallington. Military
and local veterans call 201-
935-6151.

• Lyndhurst Elks and
DLB Productions' "Saturday
Night Dance Party with the
Cameos" at Lyndhurst Elks,
251 Park Ave., on March 20.
8 p.m. Tickets, $25. 1-877-
745-5450.

• Rutherford Babe Ruth
Baseball fund-raiser golf out-
ing on Tuesday, May 11 at
the Black Bear Golf Club
in Franklin. Cost is $145.
Visit www.golfdigestplanner.
com/141?9-rbr or call 201-
538-1042.

. The GFWC Junior
Woman's Club of Rutherford
will hold its annual Escape the
Winter Blues Party on March
13 at 7 p.m. at Rutherford
Woman's Club Clubhouse,
201 Fairview Ave. Cost $35.
201-693-8326.

. The Rutherford Chapter
of UNICO National is
accepting applications for
the 2010 Nicholas Martini
Scholarship. Full-time college

raieer on Man* 13 at parish
house, comer-of Ridge Road
and East Passaic Avenue. 7
SUB. to 11 p.m. Tickets, $25.

Lyndhurst High
School Class of 2013.
National Honor Society
and World Language Honor

Society's children's tricky tray
on March 27 at senior citi-
zens building on Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst 2 p.m.
Tickets, $3. 201-896-2100
ext 4025 or 201-935-1208.

• Knights of Columbus
Saint Anthony Council
#11585 corned beef dinner
on March 13 at 7 p.m. at
Father Patrick Morris Hall in
Assumption Church. Tickets,
$15. 201-638-7064 or 201-
414-4525.

• Lyndhurst Department
of Parks & Recreation has
obtained tickets to "Come Fly
Away" on Broadway for June
3 at 8 p.m. Tickets, $92. 201- j
804-2482.

• St Patrick's Day cele-
bration on March 13 at the
Masonic Gub, 316 Riverside
Ave., Lyndhurst. 201-933-
1330. Cocktail hour at 6 p.m. j

• Lyndhurst Unico annual j
macaroni dinner on Sunday,;
March 21, 1 p.m. at senior!
building on Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst. Adults,
$10. Children, $5. E-mail
mark.fiume@hotmail.com

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail Editor®

LeaderNewspapers.net by
Friday at S p.m. for the next
week's issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases are preferred.

EILERS

.AN

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*
TKe^e t& a, ekfifieeettce. tk, i<ea£ estate oompa/uesf

'*/ 118 Jackson Aue (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201-438-0588

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the extended
first-time buyer $8,000 credit or the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the low, low interest
rates for ail qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

WOODLAND PARK

(FORMBtt. Y WEST PATERSON)

FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUUTT
Several magnificent models 4 condo-
rrwuums with uptyaOes Work) class club
house and recreation center indw and
outdoor pool, tennis, card and game
rooms, putting qresn. landscaping
Priced from the low $400 s to the low
SfiOO's. ADt 2006055

EAST RUTHERFORD $329,000 RUTHBffORD 1679,000 403 HHSEWO00 PI, RUTHERFORD

AFFORDABLE 2 FAMLY LARGE COLQNUl BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED HOME
Great opportunity to own a 2 family This beautiful 4 BR 4.5 oath features This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is located
with 2 BRs m e a c n apt m t h e heart new hardwood floors on 1st ftoor. 1st on a great street features expanded
of town. Needs some TLC but good floor MBR suite and deep lot. Located & updated eat-in kit, hardwood floors
value Short walk to NY bus and train, near everything Call for details. A M - & beautiful chestnut tnm, newer win-
Low Taxes! AW-1007288 2O1OOO7 dows, finished basement 4 finished

attic. Newer roof, sirjing & more AD#-
1006766 $429,000

146 MORGAN PL, NORTH ARLINGTON
BEAUTIFUL HOME

This 3 BO 2 bath colonial is in move-in
condition. Features hardwood floors,
large fooms, deck, inground pool,
security system and much more'
Short walk to NY bus. Call for details.
AD*-1007408 $395,000

134 SYLVAN ST, RUTHERFORD

1MB VICTORIAN COLOMUL
4 BR. 2bath asdehall entry home situated
on a well-manicured 100 x 125 lot near
NY train and bus. Wrap around front
porch, loyer, hardwood (Is. FH/MBR
surte on 1st fl. 2 hidden fps. newer vinyl
SKkng Short walk to schools, bus S train
AW-2010005 $520,000

•1131
far rant hNgh qutty construction, stairv

or.wik to •wrytWng.cartral air, al separate Lflils
" "* I AC* W19074

7706 MARK T01M, HWTH BBffiEN

GREAT VIEW
The Eiqusite waterfront 1 BR c o n * is only 7
yean old F M W M Brankan ch«rry v.-dwooc
floors, stainless appkarxss. granrte couriers.
CaWcrma dOM. pat* faang NYC Qaat nver
and NYC view Near ferry, bus, hght rail AM-
10011361260.000

8 CLARK CT, RUTHERFORD
1STFL00RC0ND0

Beaut i fu l ly decorated 1 BR
Rutherford Manor unit. Features
gleaming hardwood floor, new bath-
room sink & floor, assigned parking,
coin-op laundry. Short walk to NY
bus. AD#-1002719 $219,900

RUTHERFORD $375,000

RIVEROAKS
This lovely 3 BR lownhouse style
has 2 full and a half bath, it also has
a small backyard, in unit laundry,
attached garage and more 3rd BR
,s a |Oft Beautifully maintained. Call
tatty! AW-2940000

RUTHERFORD $417,000

GREAT OPPORTUNFTY
This completely renovated 3 BR 2
bath home has bright newer eat-m
tot, new bathrooms, hardwood floors,
central a/c, young heat, updated
electric 4 more. 1 car attached
garage AW-2948639

RUTHERFORD $1.100000

PARK AVE COMMERCIAL
This commercial building is located
on busy Park Ave. 8,000 sf. Fully
rented. Walk to tram, bus and public
parking Call for details on this great
nwrtmant! AW-2907984

CARLSTADT $246,000

AFFORDABLE WITH LOW TAXES
Thrs 2 Bfl cotorual needs some TLC but
it's priced to sell! Features hardwood
floors & natural trim 1 car detached
garage Lois50< lOO.soanewJtarrrfy
is permissible with town approval. Low
taxes of under $4,000 AM-294 7016

RUTHERFORD $337,000

CHARMN6CAK
This 4 BR cape is located on quiet
cul-de-sac Features large real screen
porch overlooking lush gardens,
garage. House needs some updating.
Call for detafc! AD«-2939755

NUTLEY

BEAUTIFUL HOME
This lovely 2 bedroom cape cod is
located on a lovely street. Features
1 st floor Florida room, finished base-
ment with .5 bath, central a/c, 1 car
attached garage and more. Call for
private showing. AD#- 2938989

$& kP IIU i

GARFIELD $379,000

INVESTOR'S DEUGHT
This 2 famiry with 3 BRs on 1 st Hoc*
and 2 BRs on 2nd is a great opportu-
mty for an investor. It has been reno-
vated and has tenants m place paying
good rents New kits, baths, roof &
more. ACM-2938676

EAST RUTHERFORD $371,900 RUTHERFORD $225,000

LOWTAXCOLOMAL 2 BEDROOM HASTINGS
This 3 bedroom 2 bath colonial has This 2 BR duplex Hastings Village
taxes of under $4,500. Features unit needs some TLC It is located
nice yard, deck, garage, updated m a park-like setting near NY bus.
kitchen and more. Short walk to school and park. Nice sue rooms.
NY Bus AD*-2933020 ADi-2941258

JERSEYCfTY $275,000 JERSEYCfTY $225,000

JOURNALSOUARE 2 FAWLY - PRICED TO SELL
This 4 BR 2 bath attached home is This 2 family, with 1 BR on 1 st floor
very close to PATH, 3 floors of liv- and 3 BRs upstairs features hard-
ing space. 1 parking space. Call for wood flows, separate gas, hot water
details! AOK-2941090 & electric semi finished basement.

Call for detate! AD«-2<W1088

BELLEVILLE $310000
SIM BY SIDE 2 FAWLY

Like owning 2 attached homes. 2 tiHs
in each. Bnck extanor. Finished base-
ment with kit and bath. Driveway and
1 car garage. Call for details. AD#-
2942173

FANTASTIC 2 FAMLY
This tovery home with 3 BRs on each
floor has at the extras. Rreptece, can-
tral a/c, central vac A new windows
on 1 st floor. Nice rental on 2nd with
separate entrance 1 car garage.
ADt -2944278 '

EAST RUTHERFORD

LOWTAXCONDO
This large 1 BR condo has taxes
under $2,600. Mairrtanance fee only
$150. Features vary targe rooms, can-
tral a/c, perking. Conveniently located
mar NY bus. Short walk to tram. Call
today for private appointment! ADt-
2942379

RUTHERFORD $450,000 MJLLTOMM $285,000 RUTHERFORD $310,000

THSSTHEONE GREAT OPPORTUNTTY OFFICE * APARTMENTS
Sitting on a bMutrfui street m me heart of This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial is located This mixed use bnck & stucco buiW-
town. this 4 BR 2 5 bath dutch cotonia* in the middle of town. Features sunny mg has 900 sf office on 1 st floor and 2
acharmng Featuresfirepiac*, extended enclosed porch, park-like backyard large studto apts upstairs. Busy West
kitchen updated furnace & hot water with long driveway and low taxes. End area, parking for 3 cars. Full
heat* 1 car garage, cent vac, deep tot. ADI-29451 IB basement. Was doctor's office Call
raw bus ADt-2932760 for details1! ADC-2921213
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Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

View our 1.000s ol homes at www.eraiustin.com



BETTING
ON YOUR

RETIREMENT?

Be safe with a secure retirement account
at Kearny Federal Savings.

Kearny Federal
Savings

Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.



RISKY INVESTMENTS
ARE JUST THAT...RISKY!

Put your hard earned retirement dollars to work in a Kearny Federal Savings

IRA and rest easy knowing you'll receive a solid return free from

the ups and downs of volatile investments.

For over 125 years Kearny Federal Savings has been serving the financial needs of our

communities in a sound, conservative manner. We've avoided the pitfalls of recent years

through prudent lending and investing practices. We're strong today and for the future

Vie offer a variety of FDIC backed retirement plans that can help you

achieve your goals safely.

17*"// the Kearny Federal Sellings office nearest von for all the details

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Hank,.. Since 18H4.

1-800-273-3406
www.kearnyfcUcr.Usa vings.com

jgt
MEMBER FDIC

FDIC insured up to S250 000 per depositor on IRA accounts


